THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PUBUSBeD WERKLT BY
VfaBBJT * O^tTE WOOD.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

3DB30RIPTIOX RATES :
Copy, 1 year
12 5
•• 6 raontba,.
16
•* 3 mantba,.
. .... 1 0
Atly peraon K«ttlnR up a club of len aubscrlborf. wl!
a entitled torn copy free while (he peper la sent to the
lob.
No paper dleeontinaed, unless at the option of fhe
pubUshers, until all arrearages are paid.
Of anonymoas commuDlcatioDs no notioe will beta*
ken. Whatorer is Intended for insertion tnustbeaot hentioated bj the name and addresa of the writer, not
aeoesearliy forpnhleatlon, but aa a guaiantee of good
f alth.
All ooBmanleatlonBteltherrrem correspondents or on
aslneas, sboald be Addressed
to ^Commonwsaltu.'
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Prodifte Business.
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CUSHEN & QATEWOOD,
rUULlBUAU, AND PUuPtUATUBS.

"Beie aball the Frees the People'srlgbta maintain,
Unawed by Influenoe and Unbribed by GalnC*
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Uardvfare.

Drugs and JTlcdicints.

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,

JA.S. Hi.
DRUGGIST,
PURE
DRUGS,

T

Cash Produce Store!

MEDICINES,

BEESWAX,
'
ONIONS,
.r. .
__
Sjox^lxxs: C^XxXoXS-OXXS
wO., &C,y
'0H WH.fiH WE W.I.LJ.AY^L THE MARKET
IIV

HABDWABB DBPABtMBN*
OUB HABDWABB DBPAfltMBN*
qoNStStS OF
tt
* "^1
-'l' OuHrtWHOF,
TROK/
RTB^L,
Horse Nails, Ra«|>«,
Rasps,
TROK.
BTB^L, Hose-zft^X,
Hose-Fh^K. rfort©Nails,
Bitis, Augurs. Gffhlets.
X Braces, Bitts,
Cfthlsu. Adzes, Axes,
Borhis' Machines, MortisCompasses, Calipers. Borlhg
ing Machines, Anvils,,
Anvllw, Bellows, Vises, Screw
ex'raonit
Plates, ex'ra
■'tocfc amt Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shov
HoZ.
els. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, "pickl;
Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Gross out, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Sa^s, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawlrg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
* BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
Thankful for cast favors, wo aoilcit orders for
the abovenaraea
abovenaroed goods
goods.
G. W. TABB.
mal2
0UB

PL !

O. F. DUTHOW,
West-Market Street,
OPfOSITK REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HABniBUSDORa, VA.
N. B.—No Goods 1'or Sale I
April X4j 1869.-yc
Professional Cards.

HARDWARE!
la^RDWARE!
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
j.gassmaIv&brother,
(Successors to Ludwio & Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are repularly receiving,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HARDWARE.
Wl HAVB
IRON. STEEL,
HORSE SHOES. NAILS,
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCK'S,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADMS,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
DISSTON'S SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook.Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
BTSHEEP SHEA-RS,^
Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaca, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every dcscri'plion. Also,
OOOK. STOXTESSWe i:«ep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PEABODY
Stove, Wheeling make, to
which we invi- public attention. We offer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to whicii we ard making constant additions, will be found every article in
the Hardware business.
We respectfully invite the public generally ifl
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting .iildware to do so.
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
country friends wl ( tact goods in our line.
J. u-ASSMAN & BRO ,
Successors to Ludwig & Co.,
^P^Coffrann A Bruffy's old stand, near-P. O.
Harrisonburg, Ya., March 23, 187Pi
WATER COOLERS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
ana handsome Toilet sets, just received and for
sale, very low in figure, at
may31
G. W. TABB'S.
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
For Grea«ing Gearing and Uarne
Try it, and you will be pleased.
may3l
G. W. TABB.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buj^gy Springs,
Axles Spoxes,' Hubs, Kims and Buggy
Shafts. lor sale by
apr 6
J. GASSMAN BRO.
MKD1CAI, COPAHTNF.RSHIP.—Drs. GoatoN, Williams A Jenn:n83. OIHeeonfirst ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS—It you
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
floor o.er iitt it shoe'sDi ug Store,Main street,
ca.I at
J. GaSSMAN & BRO.'S.
Harrisonbuig, Va.
janh
ap" 6
drs. Harris,
r >LAS^ PUTTY."WHITE LEATT,
Vl
FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
DENTAL SURGEONS,
lor
saie cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
HARKISONnDRO, VIRGINIA,
OESPECTEULLY slate that they are still at
XV their old tiffice, and will be glad to see all I
in want ot their siTvicef; but that hereafter no I AMERICAN BAR,
operation in their prufessi n will be performed
IN REAR OF AVIS'S 'ECO STORE,
without the cash. We demand this, because we i
have to pay cash for everything. We mean j
HAIUMONIIVKG, V1KGINIA.
what we say.
ftp ay 24 2 in
[•^Entrance from East Water street or from the
Americ.m Hotel.
MSusincss Cards.
The Proprietor of the American B«r respectCLARY'S
fully informs the citizeus of Borkingham counPALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY I
ty and t|[e travelling publie, that the Bar lias
been enRrcly restocked with a choice assortThird Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store
ment ot liquors; the largest and best assort% HARRISONBURG, VA.
ment in the Valloy ot Virginia. The fdllowing
ONE v the best arranged Galleries in the comprises a portion of the stock.
Valley.
n-MIS%£IKS,
Pictures of all kinds ti ken in the latest style
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, Knickerof the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the bocker
Ro bison County, Loudoun' Mounfaiu Whiikey,
Gallery.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in Ac.
any desired way.
unjurniEs.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Pure
Old
French
Brandy, French Maglora
moderate. Your
HIM -Prices
••wv.w u.wv«I»VW
a V/ UA patronage re1 CT—' Brandy, Apple Brandy,
Peach Brandy, Black
spectfully solicited.
aolicited. s
dec23
dec2$
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Grap
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
TO THE FUBEIC.
irMJTES.
HAVING been removed from office bj Gen.
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Cal*
toneman, I will bereatter devote my wbol
time and attention to the business ofsellincr pro- ilornia, Isabella, and ail native Wines.
perty of all kinds as an
STOCK JiEE,
JiVCTiOJITEEn.
NEWARK
CHAMPAGNE
CIDER, and all othThankful for past favors, I hope for a cod^Ui- er beverages found in first-clees
Saloons.
uance of the same.
The
above
brands
we
have
oa bunds, and a
When 1 am not in narrisonburp nor at h« me. call from thiJ "doubting Thomas'*
will convince
persons wishinar my services can leave their tuem.
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
Thankful
for
past
patronage,
we
resyeotfully
0 01 fiale where 1 wiI, et request a continuance of favors, as the
them
'
e
a
JAMES 8TEKLE.
ii P7-tf
jijriEitMCJijr Bjin
intends
maintaining
its well deserved reputaHOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., tion lor PUKE LIQUORS,
and Pure Drinks,
(Sucoessors to Ft wlc &Co.)
artistically prepared.
July B-if.
General Gouimissiou Merehauls, LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
For the sale of erery descriptioB of
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
FLOUR, QHAIN, COUNTIt YPRODUCE, Ac.
wNUFFl SNUFF 1 SNUFF I
No. 2 Prince 8treet,
^
Just received
and for sale, at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^Consignments solicited and prompt re variety of different brands, such as Garnett'a,
turns made.
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. inySl
REygHENCESj—O. C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na*
lional Bank, Harrisonburff ; Dr. 8. A. Coflman, [MPROVED FRUIT JARS.
Col. John H. Hopkins, l»r. John Q. Winlicld, just received and for sale low. by Four gross,
E. and U. W, Coflman, J. M. Liggett, Itcckingham county; thas It. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Je28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Baro, Depot Agent,
TABLE always well supplied with the choicHarrisonburg, Va.
july'il
est ol the market, at the
■i"28
OliM SALOON.
PRICE, IVILM.IS Si CO.,
GENERAL
rj'O THE LOVKKS OF FINE SEGAiiS.
COMMISSION MEliCHANTS,
Ab 1 manufacture all my own Segars, and havAND DEALERS IN
ing done so (or the last 20 years, and being A
competent
I can sell a belter Segar for
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, less money judge,
than anybody in town.
No. 42 Kino St., Cor. Water St.,
O. E8HMAN.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
QARPKT8
AND
MATTINGS.
Wu. B. Price, Alexandria, Va.
M. H. G. Willis, Culpeper county, Va.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpets,
W. L. Kbxdhick, Shouaudoah county, Va<
4 1 and 8 4 White Mattiugs,
feb32-vi
Oil Carpets, all widths.
The abuve named goods I nave purchased from
CCONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Con- importers and manufacturers, and will sell low.
/ dene'd Potash, for sale at
May 10, 1871.
ilENKY SHACKLETT.
je6
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
QOOA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
i-J the Valley, can be had at
Hopkins *ine, at the
june28
GE
GEM SALOON,
J" I*'
AVIS'S Drug Store.

eao. O. OBATTAK.
JOHN K. HOLLER,
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Attoenets at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockinghani, Augusta, Shenandoeh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
M. U. EFFINGEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Practices in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties, in the C. S. Circuit and District Courts, and in the Supieme Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
[aprfti'TI
Q. W. BERLIN.
J. SAM. HAKNSBEUQElt.
Berlin & harnsberger, attorney at
Law, Harriaonbura, Fa., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingoam
and adjoining counties.
*n Southwest corner ,of the
aquare.near the Big Spring.
nov26 68 y
0"J0HNS0N, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Harbisonbdro, Va.,
Practices in the Counrts of Rockingham and
Shonandoah, and in the Circuit and Distric
Courts of the Cnited States held ai Uarriso
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals
field at Staunton. Va.
[apr'iO'Tl
CHA8. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Harriaonburg, Fo., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District
Court of the Cnited States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Court of Appe&ls at Staunon.
^a^Ofllceon East Market street, three doors
east of Main street.
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Law,
Harriaonburg, Fo., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highlaiid
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Urockenbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
. Col. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
j^SF'Office over the First National Bank,
gecond story.
augl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrtaouburg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
Hrckiugham, Augusta and adjoining couoties,
and attend to special business in any county of
Ibis State or in West Virginia, DusiBcss in his
binds will receive prom pi and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professional ly engaged. ^^..Office on the Square, three
doors West of the Rocikinghain Bank building.
Sept. 25 1867—tf
JOHN 0. W00D80K.
WU. B. COMPTON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haariaonburg, Fa., will practice in
the county of Rockingham j and will also attend
whe Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
fVudteton.
'Johk C. Woodson will continue to praotioo in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
' Nor. 83,1865-tf
WM. O. HII.L, Pll V8I01AN AND SOROaON,
Harrisonburg, Va,
sepld/Sfi

TERMS—$2.50 PRE ANNUM
1HVAB1AULX IN AOVANOK.

Wl m

FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
bxtwkbn hill's and amkrioan hotels,
Main Strebt, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve-Stuffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
T, .
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
1 Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
■
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will be sold at the lewest possible
Cash prices.
$9*Prescb iptionh compounded with aooura*
cy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purofaasing-' elsewheroi
jaD20-y
Spears fruit preserving solution
is warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrups, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetablee-, Ac., to keep them
in a*fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
jel^
AVIS'S Drag Store.
TTENTION, FARMERS 11 I
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWders will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per
bent. They ward off disease, cleanse and invig
orate the blood' amd system. Every farmer
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring.
For sale at
apy 12
AVIS'S Drug Store.^
"fV H. R.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
XV.- Radway's Ready Relief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
jo l"!
AVIS'S Drug Store.
C'ANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
sale at
je lAr
AVIS' Drug Store.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy's Medioal Discovery, for sale at
jo 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
iWARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and
X Dies' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
j® 1^
AVIS' Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex
tract Buohu and Rose Wash, for sale at
j® 1^
AYIS' Drug StbPo;

WHO WAS ITS MOTHERI
For adoption at any one's option;.
A beautilul fomale child,
With golden hair and skin as fair
As tbe snow-drift undeflled..
Its eyes-are blue as the deepest hue
Of tho brtezy summer heaven ,
Come, tako it away for nothing, I pray;
A full surrender given,
"Who was its mother 7' is that what you say 7
Well, really I cannot tell;
She was here just one month, and went away
Before she had got quite well.
She cover sgid, or living or dead,
Ol its father, one word to mo,
But the bitterest tears that ovey were shod*
Baptised it on my knee.
Ahid she turn'd again and again to kiss
Itrlips er" she weht away ;
"At last, ob God, has it come to thief"
Was all that she conid say.
. Then over her eyes she olasp'd her hands,
And firth from the door she fled ;
And who shall say If now she stands
With the living or tbe dead 7
Then who will hare this image of God,
With^asoul that cannot die7
It is cheaper than anything else Ho hath made,
Yet no one comes to buy,
A poodle dog, a paroquet,
And a cl attering cockatoo.
Are all worth ever so much a bead,
And scarce in the market-too.
But God's own likeness in this sweet child,
With a soul to lose or win.
Is ofl'er'd for nothing at all; and yet
Ubc bids come slowly in.
O childlesv man or woman who bast
Of this world's wealth to spare,
0 think of this, then go to your room
Akid bow to God, if you dare?
1 ea, ask him to show yon how' you can'servo
His cause and his fellow-men,
And his answer, may be, that you shall see
These words repeated again ;
For adaption to any one's option.
An infant three woeks old ;
There is nothing to pay, but taking it away,
Though worth its weight in gold.

1 he Aip We Breathe.
Transportation.
A full sized man takes into his lungs at
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
each breath about a pint of air ; while in
there all the life, nutriment ie extracted from
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
it; andon its being sent out of'the body, it
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871, is so entirely destitute of live-giving power,
two daily passenger triune will run between
Washington and LyncBburg, effecting double that if rebreathod into tbe lungs again, withdaily connections through between New York out the admixture of any pure air, tha indiand New Orleans. At Gordonsville connection
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake & vidual would suffocate and would die in sixOhio Railroad daily; Sunday excepted, to Richmond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs; ty seconds. As a man breaths about .ighatLynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and teeu times in a minute, and a pint at each
Ohio Railroad for the West anu Southwest,
and at Washington for tho North and North- breath, ho consumes over two hogsheads of
west.
air every hour, or about sixteen bogslieuds
Leave Washington daily at 6.56 a; m., and
5 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., and duiing the eight hours of sleep; that is, if a
6.60 p. m., arriving atLynchburg at 5.05 p. m. man were put iu a room which would hold
and 4 a. m.
Leave LynOhburg at 9 a. m., and 10 p in., ar- sixteen hogsheads of air, he would, during
rive at Alexandria at 6.26 p. m., and 6 26 a. m. eight bou.-B sleep, exlractfrom it every atom
and at Washington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 25 a. m.
PasseMgers for MANASSAS LINE leave of feif-nutriment, and would die at the end
Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main
line train at 6.55 a. m, and Alex'aria 8 a m. of the eightjhours, eveu if each breath'Could
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m.. pass be kept to itself, provided do air came into
Strasburo" at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at Harri- the room from without.
sonburg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmon
Co'®., Stage Lines to Staunton, Rawley
About Colds.
Springs, i?c.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. in., and arrive at
When we see a man suiffing with a cold,
Manassas Jr.ncti.on at 4.00 p. in., connecting
witli main line through to Washington and the all stopped up in head or lunge, we are npt
North ard West.
to think he waguofortuneta hereditarily, or
Good connectioos, by comfortable Coaches,
are made t\) Fairfax Conrt-House from Fairtax ho has been exposing himself, but, more
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains t to iikely than either, he has been over fed or
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau itOn uuder-exercised. Most colds are from overfrom Harrisonburg,
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
or eating gross food. Strong persons
make close connection at Strasburg with the eating
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- with large lungs, who exercise a great deal
chester, Harper's. Ferry, Capon Sorings, Ac.
and breathe much, can dispose of a largo
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between quantity of food, but tho feeble and sedenNew York and LyncbRurg. without change.
Also, ears through between Baltimore and taiy must eat mutjorately, or break dowu
Lynch burg, avoiding the inconvenience of early.
tranefer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
Many of our, ills are from an over burdenprominent pointf.
ed stomach, resulting ia a clogged liver, im
J. M. BROAD US,
jyk
General Ticket Agent.
pure blood, and fiuaily, perbaps, engorged
Baltimore aua Oltio Iltkllroaa! iuogs in form of colds or consumptiou. One
Hingle remedy would cure a large class of
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I
diseases, viz: cut off Ihs supplies.
January 18, 1870.
}
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
To Remove Warts —We gave in the May
10.60 AM., making close connections both ways number ol Home and Health several methat Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, lottves at 3.36 p. m., ods for leuinviug warts. Here is auother,
maKing close connections for Baltimore and the taken from an exchange -•
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Warts are not only very troublesome, but
Train, through to Baltimore without change of disfigure the hands. Our readers will thank
fiars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, reiarn- usJor calling their atteutioB to the follow
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9v35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 ing perfect cure, even of the largest without
o'clock, p. m.
leaving a scar. It has been tested by the
Past Line from West, and Express from. East,
writer: "'lake a small piece of raw beef,
arrives at 9 50 a. ra.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt steep ttall night in vinegar, out as much
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
frorn it as will cover the wart, aud tie it on,
to , Strasburg.
aD26
K. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
or, if the excrescence is on the forehead, fast*
en it on with strips of plaster. It may be
removed during the day and put ou every
SUMMER GOODS uight. Iu one fortnight the wart will die
and peel ell." The s-auie prescripliou will
Greatly Reduced Prices I
cure come.
I AM now oflorinR toy stoek of SHMUEH
GOODS at tbe lowest possible pvibes. and
Plants.—It has lately been shown, by
toy o.d friends ana oust mere and tLe public
generally, ar. earnestly invited to oomo and carelul fxpoiimont. thateickly potted! pl'anls
secure some of tbe bargains oflered
can be greatly beneBtted. aud oftea restored,
AT THE LADIES' RAZAAR.' by applying warm water to them instead of
We have a complete stock of all Summer cold. In caste,(if oleanders whioh had bloomed
Goods, some yust received, all of tbe 'atest very imperfectly, alter being treated with
styles, and the ladies will do well to call at
once and select for themselves. We will sell as lukewarm water, grff8ually imcreasing the
cheap as the cbeaipesl and. oiler only good, and temperature from 140 dogreos to 170 degrees
choice goods,
Fahrenheit, produced the most maguiBceul
julflft
WM. LOKB.
luxuriance of foliage. Like results occurred
WANTED I WANTBl) I FOKTHE CASH. with an old Hoya plant ; and also with an
Ten thousand pounds Uaoon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed, 4,00 bushels Timothy Seed,10# Indian-rubber tree wbiou had atmost withbarrels family, MO barrels Eztra and 200 bar- ered away. In all these cases the applicazels Superfine Flour, S,008.buabebi Corn,shelled,
5,080 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels live, 5,' 00 bu. tion of water heated to about 110 degrees F.,
Ued and White Wheat, oast paid for all the without any other precaution, caused a new
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Holl
aud flourishing growth.
Mutter, Eggs and fowls.
Next door to C. A. Yoncev's Law OUice, in
the Heller Ko« Oflrees.
'
'
Pbevalenoe ob* Canobu.—Dr. Bliss, of
JNO. UltAHAM EFFINGER,
Washiogtou City, estimates the number of
Oomraission Herobant,
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1811.—tf
cancers now under treatmsut iu the United
States at about 100.000, with an average of
f 1 UOCEE1LS. M
J\IO, Lagurra and Java, 1,000 deaths per week.
Coffees;
Sugars, all qualities;
Uioe, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
More men grow old from baviog nothing
opices, Ac., for tale by
jane?8
HENRY SHACKLETT.
to do, than from overwork. The raoniog
machine will keep bright for years—tbe
IAIKD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
J novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
die maobina will soon rust out.

PEARLS AMD BLACKBERRIES:

IfO. 48.

ADVKUTlflINO TWHttoi'
AnvrsTrsrMs.vrs in-crlsd- Ht'lfii! Mlo qf $1.00
pov sqnsrr, (ten lines <ir Iww), And 60 cents lor
ouch sajirequcnt Intcrtlnn..,
I!fi«lni,s» Ad/crliscinents $10 for first nqastV
per year, and $5 for each sutttmident square per
Special or Lhbel notices It ccats a lino!
Profcfslonel (Tnrrts,notorer 5lines, ttayesf
Leas I Notices tbe legal fas ot$t.
Lurga advertisements taken upon contract.
Alf advertiaing bills due in advance. Yearlv
advertisers discontinuing beforo tbe close ofths'
year will be charged'transient rates.
_ JOB PRINTING.
W* sreprepared to do svsrjr. Sesortpttdn Job Prlal- '
ns at Insr rates.

'Oh, Harry, I dare not. Unole and much ;'only Lpame very near obooking
aunt are so determined you shall marry to death with Ursula's blackberry jam I'
BI MOUTIMfili.
Mia* Bradbury-'
And Doctor Darling laughed again , until,
'And 1 am so determined not to mar- had his spouse been pteseDt,iha'wopld surely'
♦No!' said Mr. Darliirg, sbwiy —'no,
ry her Is a man to bo given away as have thought a second' attack of apoplexy
I can't beliove the evidence of ray own if he were a bouse and lot, or a bundle among tlta. inevitables,
senses I' And as ho enunciated the
'Little Ursuit/' be added. 'Who would'
words with irapressivo distinctness bo of old elothes, I should like to know ? have thought of if 7 Well you shall have my
Ursula—'
looked solemnly at Harry Clifford.
'Harry, they are burning ! I am sure-- jbleasin®-'
'The pearls were all discolored, and tfte
Ho might have Found a worse lookiug
of
it I can smell tbcm. Oh, do let go gold of the old-fashioned brooch taraisbed'
individual to fix bis regards upon than
with the alchehiy of cooking; but Ursula'
this young M. D., who bad taken his my hands I'
Harry Clifford deftly geizod up the utill keeps that old oragmgat yet. .more, t»nfirst lessons in bones, uueoies, and hubig iron epoon, and stirred the boiling derly treasured than all the niodem k'nick..
man anatomy, with tho therapeutics be- depths vigorously,
knaokk with which her young' husband'
longing thereto, in the little office across
loads her toilsi.table. And every yearl'
'It's
all
your
imagination,
Ursula
!'
tho hull, and was just preparing to hang
when she p^escryea blackberries, Dr. Dar'No,
its
not;
and
if
they
are
the
IcnBt
up a shingle of his own ; for Harry
oomes to tea, and makes ponderous'
bit seorobed they will be spoiled for ling
Clifford was tall and shapely, with red aunt
wiltrcisms, and preienda to search In the
Darling.'
crystal preserve-dish for a 'boiled broooh T
brown hair and a huge auburn mous'But, Ursula—'
But then jolly, old gentlemen Will hfiv'o'
tache, and merry eyes that laughed like
The creaking sound of an opening their jokes-.
springs of water in tbe sunshine.
Dr. Darling look off bis speotaoles, door beyond suddoqly discovered tho
'A-od so you are married, Bridgfolded them, aud deliberately placed tete-a-tete. Ursula almost pushed Haret?' aaid a lady to her former scrthem in their case, still without taking ry Clifford out of the kitoken.
•You'll be oa the piazza to night when vaut. 'And pray, what is your
his eyes from his neophyte. Harry
Clifford smiled,, but ho looked a little they have all gone to the concert ?' he husband's business ?' 'Btiiibfess,' is'
persisted iu asking through the crack in it, maim ?' 'What does ho dc for a"
embarrassed, notwithstanding.
•She would have you in a minute, if tbe door.
'Yes, yes, anything—everything; only living ?' 'Surp he!a( a frollector.' —
you were to propose,' pursued Dr. Dar'A collector I why, Biddy,' said"
ling, dropping great red Lot splashes of' go !'mudam—whose ideas of a collec'tbr
And
Harry
went;
Beginning
to
realize
sealing-wax over a sheet of blotting pawere of a handsome judge of her
per, and stomping them with his mono- that love-making and preserving did not acqiu-intance, who 'rari' the Cus-j'
assimilate,
gram seal iu an aimless sort of way.
'Your pearl broooh, my dear"? Oh, I torn House—'married; a collector I
'Yes; but I tell you, Sir, I don't wan't
'Sure I do ,
to propose.'" said Harry, starting at the remember now. I gave it to Harry You don't say so
than a week ago to have mended. marm, say the salne.l 'A collector}.
intertwined D. J. D.'s na if they were more
the moat interesting things in the world. I dare say its done by this time?', and Why, wheredoeehe-collect, Biddy? 1
Dr. Darling^ turned expectantly to our 'All over the city, iharifl,' said
'You don't wan't a pretty girl for a hero.
Biddy. 'All over' the city, marEh!'
wife ?'
very' sorry,' began Harry; replied madnth, begirihiug to won-"
'Not that prettyi girl, in particular, 'but'I—I'm
the broooh disappeared in the most der what Biddy was" driving Kt ::
doctor.'
•Nor fifty thousand dollars? added the unaocountable manner from my vest 'and how much does hie collect ?
doctor, pronouueing the three momeot. pocket. I know I put it there—'
'Fifty and sixty pounds and some'Yes.' dryly interrupted the elder genous words in a manner, that made tfcem
1
times a hundred.' 'You mean fifty
tleman,
'I
remember
seeing
you
yul
it
sound very weighty, indeed.
or sixty dollars, uoh pidunds", Bridg'I would not object to the fifty tffoo;. there, and you assured me at the time et,* said madam, with emphasis.
that
you
never
lost
any
thing.
So
tbe
sand dollars in itself, Sir;" but, as a
'No, marm, I dont marie dollars
broooh is goce, eh ?'
mere appendage to MissBradljury—
'Yes,
Sir,
it
is
gone
But
Mrs'.'
DarI
mane gtpaae.' 'Grhease
'Sure
'I believe the boy is crazy,' ejaculated
Dr. Darling. 'Well, well, as tho Sootoh ling may " rest assured,' Harry added, I do, for Pat is ai sbap grease collecwith a glance toward that lady, 'that I tor. '
proverb has it 'a wilfu' man maun hae- will
replace it the very earliest opportu.
his way,' and f shall interfere no farthnity
er By-the-way, Harry—,
'
. of no consequence at all!'
A Word to the Unsucce^fful —"
'Oh,".it is
'Yes, sir ?'
Very few men are permitted to be1
said
Mrs
Darling,
with
a
countenance
'You are going to the city this after that said plainly- 'ft is of the very snccessful ; very few men are peirnoon ?'
greatcat consequence !'' 'Perhaps- we mitted to be wise ; very few men'
'That is my present intention, Sir.'
shall
find it somewhere about the bouse.' are permitted to be eloquent very
'Stop at Dorierro s will you, and leave
But the days slipped by one by- one, few men are qu.ilified to be statesMrs. Darling's pearl broooh to bo mended ; I ought to have done it a week ago; and tbe doom of the-pearl btooeh re- raeq Jtvery few men are fit for qny-"
mained .involved in life deepest mystery thing emifaeht ; arid evPn Ihosie
but a roan can't think of everything.'
Harry Clifford bought another one and
'Oertaioly, doctor;' and Harry Clif- presented it to Mrs. Darling with a little that are eminent are men of, likb
passions with every one else.—
ford deposited the pearl broooh—an
old fashioned ornament of massive gold, complimentary speech. Mrs. Darling Therefore be not discour'uged beset with tiny seed-pearls—in bis waist- laughed, and pinned it into the folds of cause if is your Ibt to, bd ih humthe thread lace farb she wore at her
coat pocket.
ble circmistabces—bec'auie your|.
throat,
'Rather a careless way to carry jewelwork is insignificant in the eyes' of
'But
it's
so
slrango
what
can
have
bery, young man !' said Dr. Darling, ede- come of the other!' said Mrs, Darling. men— because you1 are called to lavatiug his eyebrows.
was in the golden month of Septem- bor in obscurity. The time is coril-"
'Oil, I never lose any thing!' asserted berItthat
the oil doctor and Mrs. Dar- ing when all earthly destinCtionS'
Harry, in au ofihhund sort of way.
ling
made
up their minds to invite Miss will be of' very little account.
The morning son was casting bright,
to tea.
flickering threads of gold across the Bradbury
'We'll have pound cake and preserved
Bone Felbifi'
kitchen floor; tbe morning glories and blackberries,' said Mrs, Darling, who
Maderia vines, trained across the case- always looked at tho material side of ~ Of all paiuful things, there is netblug so
ment, stirred softly in the m.id July air,
excruciatingly painful as a bone felon. As
and Ursula Percy, Mrs. Dttnning's or- thnigs.
this malady is quite frequent, and the sub•And
if
Harry
don't
jcomo
to
terms
phan noice, was busy 'doing up' black- now, he never wifl,' added her husband, ject of much earoesi consideration, we give
berries.
who didn't
the foliowitg receipt for its'oihre, from the
Fresh as a rose, with hazel eyes, softout the beetohinu and tbe ehas- London Lancet—
ened to intense blackness at times by ed 'Get
silver tea serviae, UrtuJa,' said Mrs.
As soon as the' disease is- felt, put directly'
the shadow of their long lashes and Darling.
over the spot a fly blister, about the size of
smiling scarlet lips, she stood there —
|And wear your pink French calico,
her calico dress ooncealed by the house child; ii's the most becoming dress you your thumb nail, and let it remain for tlx
wilely apron of white dimity that was have,' said her unole, with a. lovrng hours, at the expiration of which time, di!
tied round her waist, and her black glanoo at tho bright little brune'te.
rectiy under the surface of the blister,'li'ay
curls lucked remorsely back of her ears
And Ursula Percy obeyed both ol their bi seen the felo.j, v b ch can b iasUnt'y taken
— looking demurely into the bubbling mandate*.
out with the point of a needle or a lancet.
depths ol the preserving-kottle, like a
Miss Bradbury came—a handsome,
beautiful parody on one of the witches showy young lady, with a smooth 'sooieSome two weeks ago a young
in 'Macbeth
while on the whitelv fy' manner that made Ursula feel her- man of culture and good taste went
scoured pino fcab'o beyond a glittering self very oountrified and common indeed. to hear a well known ranter preach.
tin vessel was upheaped with tbe beauti'Delicious preserves these !' said Miss Getting disgu ted before the seiv
lul jet b ack fruit, each separate berry
mon was halt through, he left his
flashing like the eye of an Oriental Bradbury.
They are of Ursula's making,' said seat, and was going on t:ptoe tdbelle
•
Mr*. Darling, And Harry Clifford paes- ward the doer, when the preacher,
'Ursula!'
ed his plate fc-r a second supply.
roared out : 'Young man, would
Tbe pretty young girl sfarled, very
'I remoiuber tbe day they were brewnearly dropping her skimmer into ^he ed, or baked, or whatever it is you oall you rather go to hell than heat me
preserving kettle.
it. said he, with an aroh glance at Ur- preach ?' Sonmwhatt startled' at
'How you startled me, Harry !'
first, the young man faced about,
sula.
Harry advanocd into the kilohen, with
and
with a graceful bow, respondSuddenly old Dr. Darling grew pur.
an admiring look at the -bright face, pie iu tho face, aud began to oough vio- ed ; 'On the whole, parsdri, I think
flushed with a little blush and a good lently. Every one started up.
I -would."
deal of stove heat.
'He's shallowed tho spoon!' cried
'You are always at work, Ursula '
MLs Bradbury.
.Care or the Teeth —Tho host and saf.
'i bave got to work, Harry, to earn
'Oh, oh I he's got the appoplezy I' est tooth-wash i□ (ho world is tepid water.
my own living,' Ursula Percy answered, screamed Mrs. Darling, hystorieully.
There is not a tooth-powder in (xistanoe, or
with a slight uplifting of her exquisite
'Unalo f dearest unole !' piped up poor
black brows: i 'I ana not an heiress, like little Ursula, vaguely catohiug at a glass a tooth-wash, that does not Inflict a physical injury to fhe teeth, and promote their
Miss Bradbury '
of water.
'Confound Miss Bradbury !' exclaimBut Dr. Darling recovered without decay. Each dentist has a powder of hi*
ed our hero. 'I hear nothing but Miss
own, which he sellc at a thousand per chut,
any more disastrous symptoms.
Bradbury the wnole time.'
'It isn't the spoon, and 1 don't eomo profit, which he may honestly imagine wil
'She is a very sweet youug lady, Har- of an apopleotie family,' said be. 'But do a positive good, without auy iujdfy whatry,' said Ursula, in mildly reproving ac- upon my word, this is about tho biggest ever; but be is miiUkcu.
cents.
blackberry I ever oamo perilously near
«I dare say ; but—what a lot of blaok- swallowing!' And ho held out bis wife's
Clergyman"s wife,' whh takes'
berrivs you have here, to be sure, Ur- peal broooh, boiled up in tho blackbergreat interest in her her iuduStiiil
sula?'
■
. '
ries I
school—'Jane Brown, I afn soriy
;Forty quarts,'said Ursula, demurely.
There was a momentary silence around
'Aunt Darling always enjoys them so the table ; and then it was broken by to hear from your mistress that
much in tho winter.'
Mrs. Darling—ono of those blessed old you are not diiligent at your needHarry put a honey-sweet globule of ladies who never see an inch beyond le work. Now do yon know whd'if.
fruit into his mouth.
is that finds work for idle hands ?'
their own spsctaolod noses,
'Blackberries are a beautiful fruit,
'My goodness* gracious I' said Mrs. Jane Brown, artfully thinking t6
Ursula '
Darling ; 'how oou'd it ever have oome propitiate—If you please, milm,'
'Very,' and Miss Percy skimmed dili- into the preserved blackberries ? I— you do mum.'
gently away at the bubbling caldron
don't—see —'
•.FLpooially when you are doing them
'But I do I' said Dr. Darling, looking
up, added the young M. U., with rather provukingly knowing* 'Yes; I see a
Mrs. H., a young mother^ was"
a clutuny effort at eumplimont.
geod many things now that 1 didn't see exhibiting with considerable pride
Ursula did not answer. Harry walk^ beforo.'
to amnnber of admiring friends'her
ed up to the range aud took both her
And Harry glancing across the table first baby. Finally appt'oatihitfg
hands in bis.
at
Ursula, was Bumewhat oonsolad to little Dan, a bay of five years, the
'Harry, don't L Tbe berries will
perceive that liar oheek was a shade happy parent said : 'Dm, is not '
burn.'
more scarlet, if that were possible tbaoi. this a dear little baby ?' D in hesi'Let 'em burn, then; who eares ?'
tated a moment, turned up his
'But what do you want?' she asked, bis own.
He followed tho old doctor into- his eyes arid said : 'Yes, bit its' bdlil-"
struggling impotently to escape, and
laughing in spite of tho grave look she office when tho evening meal was oonclu- headed."
ded—Ursula did not know how she over
■fain would have assumed.
would have lived through it, wero it not
Cube e r ConNa —Take a httlo swoat oil
'To see your eyes, Ursula.'
She lilted the soft hazel orbs to his for Mrs, Darling's delightful obtuseuess, oc getting up in lbs raorniugaud ou ratiriiig
face ; then withdrew them with sudden and Sophy Bradbury's surface-charm of at uigh', and.rub it ou the' con'i with the'
manner—and plunged boldly into tbe tip of the finger, keeping the corn well par-'
shyness.
'Do you know what answer I" read in matter.
ed down. This relieves tha friction, which '
those eyes, dearest ?' he whispered, af - 'Doolo*—' he began, valiantly ; but causes coca.-, aud will cure them iu a short'
ter a m ,ment or two of silence, broken tbe old fleotlemiui intenupted him.
time.
only by the hissing and simmering of
'There's no need of any explanation,
the boiling blackberries.
my boy,' he said. '1 know now why
To teuiuvo gresso frj.u Ilj-irs, apply a
'No.'
you didn't want to many Miss Bradbu- pl»ste-cf wood ashes ; keep it ou fur sever if'
*1 read yesl'
ry. And I don't say tl at I blame you days,.and then wash off.

^Jtrmiu on wealth.

JOHN OATEWQU)),!
KAN. D. CU8HKN. /EDITO*#.
HaRHISONBURO, VA.
... Kept. O, 1871
TUB FUNCING BILI..

between fhren and fouraDjilIioos a
year, with no corresponding increase
in capacity to pay. It requires no
prophet to foretell the inevitable
result. The bond holders, who are
now so eagerly avojljp / themsolves
ot this bill, will be disappointed,
and will be glad to have their demands liquidated at a rate approximating the presmt market value
of the'r bonds, or.eufier heavy loss
by a still grea'er depreciation in the
future.
1
•—
■ i» ■
—~
Tiib Conservativb Statb Convention, which met in Richmond on
the 30th of August, did its work
harmoniously. The plan of State
and County organi/.ation adopted is
essentially the same as that adopted by the prevm^s dahvention. If
carr'ed out, and particularly in the
cities and towns ia--jwhich there is
anything like e.n ^qhal , division of
sttength between the two parties,
the ConBervatjvegwjll flot only hold
their own in the n^xt Legislatme,
but may add to .tbeiv strength.
The plan of holding •conventions
to nominate oawhdatefl for office is
adhered to.
Aspiranfs for office
must yield theft, pri&nsions to the
paramount docsldferafibn of the success of the party..^There wilf therefore be but Ijttle .clviqce for "inde
pendent candidates "
The admission of the Colored delegates into tbe Convention was eminently proper. The colored people
have been voted to^ long by their
Racl'ca1 manipulators. There is no
common bond of inferest between
the colored people and the carpetbaggers, and there should b • no polit'cal sympathy. The real interests of the ct.lored people are involved in the stlccess of the property
owners of the Slate, and there Ought
to be-no antagonism of interest or
political sentiment between them —
The more intelligent among the
colored population are beginning to
appreciate, these facts, and they
should have every facility afforded
them for correcting fcii raer mistakes
aud taking their proper posilion as
an element in thehfody politic of
the State.

fft. Thomas DmaoTED.—A dis
patch from 8t. Thomas, W. I., of
Aug. 22d, states that another awful hurricane had swept over the
island, overturning every house and
1
desolating the place.
Several severe shocks of an earthquake were
felt.
Some six thousand persons
have been rendered houseless and
dest tute, and about 150- killed or
disabled by houses blown down or
. bricks and tiles hurled from their
places by the hurricane.
There
was also considerable damage done
to the shipping. Hundreds of houses were swept away, and scarcely
a honse on the island was left uninjured.

As the bill enacteil by the last
LegislAturo for funding the Sfate
debt is the principal topic of discussion among the people just now,
It is understood that the Presiand as its met its will be discussed
ident will issue his pcoclamatiou in
in the approaching campaign for
ia few days, preliminary to a decree
members of the Legislature, we canputting tho counties of York and
not do our. readers a better service
ISparlansburg, South Carolina, un1
than to giyp them all thfednformader martfal law. This is in accor1
tion necessary to a correct underdance with the recommendation of
standing of'the subject. iSenator Scott, chairman of the Ku
The act is in e.wt accordance
Klux Committee. He sets forth in
with the recomroen'da'tlon'hf Gov.
his report that, notwithstanding ev1
Wulkcr, as will be seen by referery effort had been made to restore
1
ence to his message of March 8, '70
order, the outrages had continued
The following is his recommen.da-,
to
' go on. Troops are being sent to
fion upon- the subject:—
these counties to arrest the offenders.
REOROAKiiBATrOM Of TUB STATR OKHT..
I rBapcctfnlly rocomihentT tiie-ctitirS reorA dispatch from Madrrd, dated
(rknizatian of. tlia Slnta Jobt.-' The outstair
ilin(f bonds repraser.tiiifr thst debt weie issuAugust 30th, states that a decree of
ed by anlhortty of newly onw hftnitred dlf;
amcesty, which applies to all politfereut statutes, and the bonds Ihemsolves
are of several difi'ercnt vntict ies Jhcre are
ical
offences in Spain, has been proold registered add old coupon bonds, and
thoro Br« old five percont. ands'ix percent,
mulgated. The preamble recites
and sterling bonds, and lliers are like vaiithat the Government is well aware
»tins of new bonds, and lliese again are of
1
different dates, a part being dated Jan. 1st. |
of
the powerfulness of its adversa1800, and a part Jan. 1st. 1807, each bearing
interest from tlio dale thereof. A portion of
ries and ot its own ability to re
the interest, on the old bonds, which might
press all revolt. Our Long Branch
have hoeii fuudod under fne act of March 2,
18C0. romains unfunded A portion of Ute
monarch
might 'earn a lesson of
interest upon the old bonds maturing bemagnanimity toward political offentween the date ofllie fnndingof past due intereat and Jan 1st. 1869, and all the inter1
ders from eld monarchial Spain.
est maiuied sinre that date, together with
all the interest on the new bonds to the pre..
sent lime, is nnpaitl. In order to simplify
A London dispatch of the 30th of
arid reduce all these vnrious and somewhat
eonfi ssd forms and "aripties of indebtedness
Aug. says that several cases of choto order and uniformity, I would recommend
lera tavobeen repotted at Hamburg
the funding of all the liabilities of the State,
except the sterling debt, including principal
.ecently, and that 16 deaths had
and interest, matured and maturing, to Jan I
occurred at A Item in a week. Tbe
1, 1871, i. to one uniform class of new bonds
bearing that date, and to run from ten to
disease continues its tavages at Kothirty years, at the option of the Slate, writh
interest, parable semi-annually in the city
uigsburg. There were 100 new caof New York. As coupon bonds are always
ses
and 29 deaths on the 27th, and
several per cent, higher in the market than
'
registered, all the new bonds issued sln uld
80
cases
and 50 deaths on the 28th.
he coupon bom's, and the coupi ns at and
after niaturify I would make receivable for
all debts and demands of every kind and chas
'Let ns have peace 1' A dispatch
racier due tbe State, and I w ould so dt clare,
not only in the law, but upon the face of the
to the N. Y. Press, dated at Vienna,
coupon, so that it might be' known and uuderstood by all. You would thus, in lha
A Destructive Firb occurred 'at Aug. 30th, says that a league for
most acceptable, mannei possible, manifest
the preservation of the peace of Euyour inteulions and gcod Vnith by giving to Rahway, N J , on S iuday last.—
the State creditor fhe highebt niarkefable Two carriage factories, a sash fac- rope has been formed at Gastein,
security in your power and by providing for
the prompt payment of the interest thereon, tory, and a large number of other and that Auelria, Germany, and
for with this form of coupon or interest- buildings, were deJtroyed.
The Italy, and perhaps Russia, are its
ecrtiticatr,, every succeeding Legislature
adherents.
would he compelled to provide the necessary loss is probably $150,000 or more.
Mieans for paying the interest on the public
The WheelingTtbnNail Cq's.
debt or stop the wheels of government. The
The programme for the purchase
couporiB being receivable after maturity for mill was totally destroyed by fire
l
all debts and demands duo the State, would
of
bonds and the sale ol gold, for
be used by the people ns money, and pass on Friday afternoon.
This was ,the month of September, by the
from hand to hand in the ordinary business
transactions of,life as readily as a bank note one of the largest establishments in Assistant Treasurer at New Yolk,
or greenback Thus you wilt annually furnish the people a volume of neDKhMABLB the West, and contained ninety six is as follows:—Each Wednesday
currency, and at the san e liuicconfer a last- nail machines and all the necessaiy during the mouth to buy $1,000,000
ing benefit npou them by rostiring the credit of the State. No State ever has nor can rol's and furnaces for manufactur- of "bonds, and each Thursday sell
any State ever hope to prcsper while its ing nail-pi tes, Fully three hun- ;
$2,000,000 of gold.
credit is dishonored The plan hero recommended will contribute largely to the re- dred men have been thrown out of
demption of our dishonored c.edit and re- employment by (he'lisaster. Loss
Terry Dooley was convicted cf
duco the whole to perfect order and system.
To make t.lie plan a complete success, •! estimated at ijiSOOjOOO; insurance, horse-stealing, at (he August terra
would prohibit ll e payment of any principal
of the Pittsylvania county court,
or interest upon the now outslaiiding bonds $120,000.
or iudebtedners of the State except the sterand sentenced to sixteen years inThere
was
a
fire
in
Richmond,
ling bonds. For those perrons who prefer
a registered to a conpcn bond payable to Me., Sunday morning, wh:ch do- prisontnenfin the penite tiary.
bearer and transferable merely by delivery,
ninple provisiun can be made by making the stroyed 13 dwellinj. s and stores.—
A Florence dispatch of the 30th
bond and coupon payable to the order of Loss over $20,000; insitrauco about
the owner, and by
recording the
August informs us that King Vic■ ame. date and number of the same on the $11,000.
tor Emmanuel has appointed Count
book of tlio Auditor.
A whole square of 1 uildinga were Selopis arbitrator on the part of Itlo its essential ftattms, the rea- destroyed by fire in Meridian, Mies.,
aly upon the Alabama claims.
der will observe, the funding bill on Sutusday,
Loss retimated at
conforms to Gov. Walker's recom- $100,000, on which ther was but
Wo are gratified to learn that the
mendations.
yellow
fever is gradually abating in
little insurance.
We imagine there can be no sbri--'
Charleston, 8. C. The season is tto
ous objtction urged against the con- j
The Radical papers ' at Washing- far advanced for the spread of the
solidatiou of the public debt, upon ton are calling ripbn the President disease.
»
I i ■wi——^
a uniform principle, ity which all and the heads of departments to
A CARD.
tho creditors ot the State may be discharge all clerks and other emLiitvillb Depot, Aug 36, 1871.
placed upon an equal footing. In- ployees of the Govei hment who are
JffesMrt Editor* :—Induced by a flattering cull (and
by
some
little
vanity,
which no man i« free,> I
deed, sound policy .and justice alike suf pected of democrat^) proclivities, had almost, against myfrom
own personal interest co»
eluded
to
be
a
candidate
for
the neat Legislature of
demand such a measure, and the or who have demooratic relations. Va Defng an unflinching Democrat,
and upon that
having
been
elected,
some
thirteen
years ago, the rep
propriety of it need not tbeieforeie All such; if there he any such, are reijenialive of this people in the ^enate
of Va., and
never haviag sSnee the® changed-my principles, I am
argued.
■
'-i,
to bo forth'with tiirr;M'<jUt and their satisfied "that I will not he on* to suit the new teach
und dirciplea who irt»w assume to speak for and
Uad'rr circumstances ^iffereut platers filled by disiilded oldiers.— ers
leach the once time-honored peemocracy. 1 am a
Depiocrut—ik
thing more or less. If mj country wants
from ihose that now exist, it-is not In theTiume.-of alHhC '||(vjljoa) gods, wo, I am.r«(adj.
Bht If I am to assurae the garb of a
/•Conservative New-Departure (and God knows what
probable there would -be gefious 6b- and especially of his royal highness, else) Deuiocrat."
"bending tf e knee that thrift may
,,
foliow. rather than do so I would be a Kepublican at
juction to that provis'en of the-bill the tnouarch. of Lang Dranch, let once, with no piiocipie.
J. D. PENNYBACKER.
which makes the coupons payable the guillotine of pk>sc«p>lion do its
———
for till denands against the State; bloody work—prnviqeil, always,
Qov. Walker has accepted the resignaor, in ether tvoids, which enables that not one of th/tVesidenl's blond tion of Judge 'White,to take effect from
the first of September. Wo have not
tlie bond holder to collect his inter- relations shall sUfftiTd'ocapitalion.
heard who will be his sacoessor, though
— ;
—
T
;
est at the county treasurer's office.
there are several spplicante from this
F.lec ion Riots, resulting in the county for tho position. In view of our
The objection to ihis fiature'of. the
measure is based not so much up- killing and wounding of several county not having u population to entitle it to i Judge of its own under the
on the'principle involved as upon pen-ons, occurred at Santa Fe and constitution, it may be that the Governor
the acknowledged fact that the peo- C ico, New Mexico, on Friday last. will order tbe Judge of an adjoining
ple are not able to pay the interest, Though there does not seem to have county to preside over our county court.
—Clarke Courier.
($3,000,000,) without "stopping been any premeditated design to
get
up
a
riot,
it
was
certainly
the
Havana, Aug. 30.—The revolntionists
the wheels of goveinnjent."
Tho
present butdensoiue ate of taxation result of excitement prod ced by under Cabril in Sun Domingo, have form
od a provisional goveroment, having its
will not raise a sum sufficient to the dtmonstations on the part of scat ut Las Mutas and a new general at
the
Republican
and
Democratic
liquidate fhe interest and at the
the head. The revolutionary furoea are
fyimo lime keep the "wheels of gov- parties. Among the ki ltd, at San- well organized. An attack will be made
tbe troop of Baez. Baez continues
ernment" iu motion. To increase ta Fe, was Hon. John Lemon, the against
making
great militaiy preparations in
tho rate of taxation would be to Republican candidate for Judge. Azua, and the United States war steambring on a crisis alike disastrous to Tne majority of those killed and er Nantucket is said to be cruising near
Azua to co-opeate by sea.
wounded are Mexicans.
tax-payer and bjud-holder.
A letter from Washington in the BaltThe "wheels of government" canThe trial of the Commquist lead-,
not be stopped. Like the "mills of eis is progressing at Versailles.— imore Gazette says •'■Itumor gains credence here that a diplomatic rupture be
the gods," it must go on, "grind- The sentence of. death has been pro- tween the United States aud Hsyti has
nounced against Fcrre and I ullier; devolopod itself which, it is said, will at
ing" its eternal giists.
Urbain
and Trinquet to, imprison- least have the effect of causing the latSuppose the Legislature shall,
ter Government lo send to this country
ment
for
life; Assy, Grousset, Vor- spuie
immediately after it meets, repeal,
other person than Stephen I'restoo
or suspend for a certain time, tho dure and Forrat to deportation and as Minister.
objectionable feature of the handing confinement in fortresses; JourJe
The word •Syndioate,' in ccolesiastical
bill, what then ? The interest will and Nastoul to,deportation; otheis literature means a religious synod, la
New York financial sense, it means a
remaia unpaid, lu.d the debt is con- tofineand imprisonment., ..
'Money Ring.' They h-ve stolqn the livseqveutly incjcuiing at the rate ol
"D,\utti ip bouther.u Illinois,
ery of ttio-il. .ie- w serve the devil in.

HORRIDI.B AOCIDBNT.
TIIKRK MRS nUntRU IN A, WEI,I.
On
Wednesday
evening
last,
sbont 0 o'clock, tWi* colored man named
Handy Haitrison-afd Jordan Steel*, engaged ih digging.'a'well on the property
of Mrs Linn, ort'-'Oospel Hill, in (his
Dlaoo, wore at work in the bottom, ubbut
GO feet from the surfade,' when a portion
of the sidn caved in, imbedding Harrison
to tho waist and Stcole to the shouldera
in a heavy olay mud, rendering it impossible for them to move. Tho alarm
was given and hundreds of people, white
and colored, orowded the place, anzioae
for the fnto of the unfortunate men —
Dorsey Wbight, colored, the undertaker
of the well, wont down, and, while working to extricate them, the well again
caved in, entirely covering him beneath
a mass of earth. It beoame then a rather
serious and hazardous thing to descend to
their assistance, but Curtie Grayson, colored, volunteered to risk it, and wont
down, and, after digging around Harnson slightly, fastened a rope about his
body, by which moans he was taken out,
Grayson went down immediately to suceor Steolc, and, affcr removing -some of
the mud from about hie shoulders, endeavored to. fasten a rope about him,
but was unablo to do so, from tbe unwillingness of Stcele to risk being palli d
out. Mr. Win. Hmith them went down
and reported his sirhatiou was such that
he would have to be dug out. Mr Kericofe, a regulkrwelf-dfeger, then decended, and alter ex'anilnajtion, also expressed
the opihion thij; it woqld be necessary
to dig him out. Spades and shovels
were then proourod. and Mr. Kerioofe
descended again.
but
had been
down
but a short , time when
he discovered that the side was again
about to cavq in, and asked to be drawn
up quickly. He had searocly reached
the top of tho well when the dull sound
of a mass ot earth was heard. Steele,
who had been talking all the while, then
oeascd to speak as only a moan or two
was afterwards heard. Ho must have
died in a very,short time.
This was one of the saddest things we
have ever been called upon to chronicle.
Two men imbedded in mud sixty feet
from the surface of the earth, and one
calling jfnr help with hundreds standing
around willing but unable to suooor him,
until he was literally buried alive.—
May we never witness another such a
scene. — StHunton Vindicator,
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OP VALUABLE
HIS 18 NO HUMfiUO !
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the followint valnabl,
By sending O Gents
with age, height, color of eyes and hnlr, you will re- Houses andl X^ots
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BY virtue of a decree of tbe Connty Court of Y. . %
Koeklngham, rendered in the cause of Uray
va McKay, Ac., at the Angn.t term, 1871, of ST H E AN EC T A H
■aid Court, I will, ns .peciaf Commissioners ofoccupancy of l)r. Uutlor, built by' Qeorgl un!
fer for sale at public auction, on the premises,
bi'A* pdrf'
the Lutheran Church. This ia
On Friday, September 29th, 1871,
With Ihe Green Tea Flavor. War ler, Etq., near
ranted to suit all tastes. For sate aoXri" ,n0,t de""ble
in HarrU
etwryroAere. And for sal. whole•ale only by the8Great Atlantic &
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A VALUABLE HOUSE A LOT
PaolfiiTeaCo.. Church 8k., N
in tho town of Harrisonbnrg, eituatsd neat the
o^Stih.0.? Feder•,
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Tltea Nectar Circular.
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O. A. A Maoassas Railroad depot, adjoining tho
III.
land, of H- J. Uray and others.
AQENTS WANTED FOR
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5 0ther
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the sale;
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.ne volume.
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circulars,
and
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full
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interest
from
the
day
of
sale
The
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sale by the Court; tho residue in three equal ,1 W0T. - Address National Publishing Co., Phlladet. '•f'toKive bond with aoproved s.cnrUy.nd
annntl payments, the purchaser to execute Phla, Pa, Atlanta, Oa., or It. Lonls, Mo.
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tho title retained as ultimate sccnritv
bonds with good personal seonrity for the deAv8i. O. SPKIN'KEU
terred payment.—tbe whole to bear interest WANTED AGENTS—[$'20 per dayl-to
from tbe day of sale A lien on the property
ihe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE 8E»INO
anwBAw
JNO. C.CommiisioneraWOODSOJ?,
MACHINE. Hat Uie under/eed, makes tho ' Look
will bexetained a. ultimate security. . .
stlteh" (alike on both aides,) and Is '-fully licensed."
JOHN PAUL.
The
best
and
cheapest
family
Sewing
Machine
In
the
SALE OF A
Commissioner.
septdtda
market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK CO., Boston rjOMMISSlONER'S
VALUABLE
FAH3f VA
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or Saint Louis, *
NEAR
ilARRISGNUIJR'Q,
t0
47-4w
COMMISSIONER'S SALE Mo» decree
Bockingbam
Circuit
Court, rendered
at tbeofApril
term 1871
w«
OF VALUABLE
^ it has Use delicate and refkeshlag
wtll .ell .t pubiio anetion^ on the' premi.r.?
•f
genwino
Fnrlnn
ON TUESDAY, AOODaT 8TH, 1871,
LANDS, MILL-SITE, &C., &G.
A
Cologne
Wwtcr, and It
^4
^IndlnpeiMabl®
—^Di(U»p«i»«ablo
to
the farm belonging iatelv lo Goo. 8. Hewlett
formerly owned by Conrad Long, deceaaed VitPURSUANT to a decree of the County Court
uated about — mile, cast of Harrlsonburg, adof Uockingham, rendered at its August
, Term, 1871, 1 sbnll offer for sale at public auc
joining the lands of F. Sughuru and ofher.,
S^SiSs
tion, on the preraiaea,
and containing about
11 rman. Sol*by
wd Pcotcra tm PERFUMER
On Saturday, October 7th, 1871,
XI84 -A. ores.
*1,1. THIS LjUTDEn JESTVfTE HEDUOTION OF PRICES Thia is a .mall bat desirable farm, and is well
gSBaaituated. The impruvementa
- . .
of Mathias Hnyd. r, dee'd., near McGabcysTO, CONFORM TO
Jii* DM ELLING HOUSE, BARN,
ville, Va., containing over
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
pl^rof Wate'"
act
500 ACRES ^ LAND,
BY
00 a ,b
P
.y
"o
•»
hand,
or
on
tHo
flr^
GMETTINO UP CLUBS.
with MILL HOUSE, and NO. 1 WATERtSrcuitand
Court
Hoekingham,
»-Seml for our New Price List and a Club ferm will d»y
$300ofintheBIXnext
months,
tbe ofreeidoe
in twi»
POWER, MANSION-HOUSE, with water in accompany
containing full directions—making a equal annual payment., the whole bearing in
tho yard, and with a variety of out bnildings, large saving II,
to consumers and remunaralire to clubs tore; t—tho puroha.er to give bond, with apv
organisers.
20 ACRES IN ORCHAUD
proved security,
THE
GREAT
AMERICAN
TEA
COMPANY,
JOHN
C.
WOODSON,.
of fine bearing fruit tree.,- well timbered 4ith
81 d 33 VKSEY STREET,
WM. B. GOMPTON,
Pine, Oak, Hickory, Ao. The title is ucqaesJuly 6 4w
Commistioners..
P.O. Box 6648.
NEW YORK;
47.(
tionnbie.
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay coat, of dePOST P (7N E MENT.
cree, sale, Ac. The residue in throe equal annual payments with interest from day of sale ,
POPERY.
THE above safe haa been postponed until
with bonds and good personal security, and the TIME EOE or THE CUVHCH
FRIDAY, AUGUST ISrn, 1871.
title retained as ultimate secnrlty till paid.
J NO. 0. WOODSON.
W«. SAUELET,
New Advertisements.
WM. B, COMPTON,
AND REPUBLIC.
septfitds
Commissioner.
augl6Commisaionerv:
What it has done. What It Is doing, and what it means
lo do. Its power, its despotism. Its InfMllibility
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT!
Its frauds. Its relics. Its mirueles. Its Idolatry. Its
Fall and Winter Importation
persecutions. Its hatred of our public schools and of THE above sale- is awain postponed until
The Wonder
civil
and
religious
liberty
Its
startling
crimes
Its
_
,
• —».»rr 4.SEPTEM
x u a a a. aiA ajBER
la I v OiU,
W
EDNESDA
1H7I.
61 u, J|1871,
hcrrid wickedne^ and ITS EEW YORK RIOTS. when the land willYpositive!v
be sold.
A
book
that
is
wanted
everywhere.
We
wait
agents
J. C. WOODSW,.
RIBBONS,
to introduce It in every county at once, and will pay
W. B. COSfPTON,
liberally. Send lor circular. Address ZEIGIER
Millinery and Straw Goods. &them
aug23-ta
McCUIU'Y, 16 S. 6fch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
47
Conmiaeioners:
ARMSTRONGrCATOR & CO.,
A SUPERIOR
^^77 IPsyelioiiiaiicy.
I^PORTBKS AND JOBBERS OP
This word Is derived from the Ore- k, signifying the
power
of
thesoul.
spirit
or
mind,
and
is
the
basis
of
all human knowleilge Psycbomanoy is the title of a FARM FOR SALE,
THE
AOE! Bonnet, Trimming de Velvet Ribbons, new
work of 800 pages, by Herbiiit Hauilton, B.
AT BABBISONBUHGi VA.,Bonnet Silks, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers,
A., giving full Instructions in the selenee ot Soul
Ornaments,
Charming and Psychologic Fascination ; how lo exert Oxa JEietssy Tox-nxery
wonderful power over nwn or animals Instantune
Straw Ronuefs and I.adics' Hats, this
TO PURCHASERS.
ously, at will. It teaches Mesmerism, how to become
Trimmed and Untriaamed,
Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination, Splritua&m,
Alchemy. Philosophy of omens and Dreams, Brigbam
SHAKER HOODS, AC.,
Young's Harem, GuWe Co Marriage, fco. This Is tho
237 AND 239 DDL TIM ORE STREET, only
book in the English language professing to- teach
this occult power, and is of Immense advantage to. the aud in a fjood 6ta4e oi tta44iwatwn. A now Bar»
NEW GOODS
BALTIMORE, MJD.
Merchants,
Lawyers, Physicians, and espsciotly to and Dairj, ffaod ftmfiBi bmaae, tWo Hno springs
Offer che largest stock to bo found in this Lovsre, in scouring
the aFecllons of the sppsclte ■oar tao mdidlngs. If protbrred will sell wparU
Country, and unequalled in choice variety and sex,
all
seeking
riches or happiness Price by malt, !I of
ftKe nBove land—100 acres or more/- price
AND
...
cheapness, comprising tho latest European nov- in cloth, $1.25; papur
covert Jl-. For sale by J, B.
Lippikcoti a Co.. and Ciaxxk, Rxmsix A Co., Phlla- I moderato ; doe market foi wood in town. Also,*
elties.
Penn. Agents wanted for Ihis book; Medical :
Otders solicited and prompt.attention given. delphia,
VERY CHOICE BUILDIN-O LOTS, tty
Works. Perfumery, Jewelry, Ao. Samples free to i dL/ suit
sepB ii*
ptircbaaers. Plaok waitrfrom all of
Agente. only. For slngleoopies by mail, and ter ■ s to
Agents, addnss T.W. EvAMtt, Publisher, 41 South 8th of them to tfowttA. Awd.a>large HlilOK WABFjHOUBE, at the Ratlroftdp suitable for an ezten^LOW PRIGES!
St. Philadelplila,Pa.
47
AGENTS, READ THIS I
sive Produce and Grocery business, and Plas^
WE WILE PAf AGENTS A SALARY
ter,
Sumac and Corn grinding; really tbe fin"
OF $30 I'BR WKEK and expenses, or allow a
eat opening for extensirc and profitable opera"
large commission to sell our new and wonderful intione
in tbe State.
ventions. Address M.WAGNER k CO., Marthall, JU RU BTBT.
For fhrtber information apply to,the snbsori^
Mich.
48
Is a South American plant that haa been used lor ber. Prices moderate,
many years by "he medical laculty ot those countries j»ne28j*Xl.
ISAAC PAUL.Agents wanted fob the
with
wonderful effloacy, and is a Sure and Ferfecl
IRr.NSMISSfON OF LIFE. Remedy
Pw S.—The fbestron of tfie above property air
for all Diseases of the
A Mystery in Itself!
Counsels on the Nature and Hygiene of the Mascua few raoments wfUk> of tbe centre of
AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB- within
line Function. By Dr. Naphcits, author of ' The LIVER
Harrison burg, where Schools, Churches, SociSTRUCTION OFINTEST1NES, URINARY, UTEPhysical Life of Woman." It relates to male sex ;
ety,
uud
hea'itb, are equal to any aeotion of outr
RINE, orabdohnal organs, poveris full of new facts; delicate but ouUpokeo ; practiUnion- For good bargains, callsooiyoin
ty OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITcal and popular; highly endorsed'; setis rapidly.
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS.
j«28
ISAAC FAUL.
Sold by subscjrl tion only. Exolasivo territory.
INFLAJfATION OF THE LIVER,
Terms liberal. Price $3 Address for contents, Ac.,
DROPSY. SLUGGISH etROU.
Dry Goods are advancing to day in Now- J. G. FERGUS * CO., Publishers,. Philadelphia,
VALUABLE
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
- 48
Vork. How we can kaep and sill them at tho Pa.
ABSCESES AND1UTo"WM
XProperty
MORS.
JAUNDICE,
low figure, we do, is a question asked by many
* JTEir ER* 1*7
8RCOFULA, AGUE AND
nod answered by noipe. The agents in England xrcr A. & n i JST Gr. FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,
FOR SALE.
OR THEIRCOMCOMITANTS.
of this mammoth ring ot "CHEAP STORES,"
LABOB, TIME,
I WILL sell on aocommodaiiug terms, thw
DR. WELLS'
foresaw the advance which must soon take place.
valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which
EXTEACT OF JURUBEBA
Clothes
aud Fuel
The agents in New York and ail other largo
Mrs. 1. G. Coffman ia now residing. Itff
Is
a
mpit
perfect
alterative,
and
is
offered
to
the
public
>
is
sitaated
Main street, coniains eight HbIL
cities, in tbe United States, were appiised of
as a great invigurator and remedy for all Impurities of rooms and on
a cellar, all necessary out buildings,
the blood, or for organic weakness with their attend- excellent water
By tbo UM of
tbe probable rise. On the receipt of tiiia news,
In the yard, and about ooeaut evils. For the foregoing complaints
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile.—>
WJiMEMELD'S DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA frurth
The house is one of tbe best and most conveCOLD WATER
frame buildings in tbe towns. Poeaessioa
Thousands of Dollars worth of Goods
is confidently recommended to every family a»a house nient
on the let of April, 1872.
Self" irashinsr held remedy, and should be freely taken in all de given
were daily packed in the WarehousAlso, A 'lOUSE AND LOT on Main street*
rangementfl of the system.
further
north, containing six rooms, and about
It is NOT A PHYSIO—It la NOT what is popularly
es of this mammoth concern.
called a BITTERS, nor is it intended as such ; but is one-fourth of an ajcre-'ofT ground. This buildt
simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor and ing is not in good repair.. Foaseasion given
tone to all the vital torces, and animutea and fortifies immediately. Aluo,
And when prices went up iliej found us not Send for Circular and Price List, all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
asleep. To day the people find on our counters
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, )S Platt Sk, N. T.,
8 Abres a? Lanes,
Agents Wanted.
Sele Agent for the United States.
Goods below the pricea»:of any other store, or
adjoining Sbe-no-ttiharn limi>iaof the corporation^,
Price
Prie One Dollgr per bottle. Send for Circular.
even our low prices of three months ago. It is Wilson, Lockwood, Everett & Co.,
and fronting on tbe Valley Turnpike. It ia m
this principle that baa made fir us such
61 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK,
very vaiimble bract of (anck
Tire terms oi ajl this property will be mad»
8ole Agents for the States of Vi/ginia,.North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 48
accommodating, and can be ascertained by ap^
A WIDE-SPREAD REPUTATION 1
plying bo Capt. W. S. Ldmi, Harrisonburg,
«80.
WE WKIjIJ
$30 TRIUMPHANT!
■
or to tbe undersigned^ ad Standtoa.
the principle of selling Goods BELOW THEIR Agents $30 ^er week to sell our great and valuable
jalyl2.tr
S. It. YOST.
disdoveries.
If
you
want
permanent,
honorable,
and
REAL VALUE—giving our customers the
work, appir for-particulars. Address DYER
benefit of our unmatched advantages, of SELL pleasant
48
GEOROIA LAN I>
INO AT ONE PRICE and upon the real gen- A CO., Jitckson, Michigan.
uine CASH principle.
• FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE..
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxcbangeCor goonnrky
A Million Dollars,
oo
in Kockingham connty, Va.,
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- Ol
Witb the plan ot cpiiftantly receiying new
no one. Address CO
Goods, and with conHtaptly ncreasing facilities vealing the secret of the business to WM.
Two Plantations in Georgia.
WRAY,
for buying bargains, we stand' before tbe peo , 48
688 Broadway, New York.
One contains 376 ACRES, more or leas, and
pie determined to aell-goods. CUEAF£K than
situated within 2)4 miles of tbe city of Rome,
auy other man can buy them* Come weal or
State ot Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres
Moe, rule ruin,.we shall keep prices down to
BAND LEADERS.
and is alio situated within 2>i miles of tbe cit.p
For something interesting, send your addross to GEO.
SEVENTEEN_
■W. GAi LS, Frankfort, N. Y. '
48_
of Rome.
o:JHE XfO W i2ST
A new Railroad now in onrsa
The Jt'ttv Disinfectant l
Q-q
of construation, parses through
Gold and Silyer Medals
both plantations.
r
nan • niirs> the improvements
LIVING RATES, and biajntain bur unriyall- Bromo Ohloralum,
AWARDED TO
cd but envied reputatiun its the
on both place, are of tbe FIRST QUALITY, ana
KON-POISONOUS, ODORLESS,
OJ
v
:
OTaetx-leei
M.
StlefT
both plantations ate well watered by tunning
■ . t - ib '
POWERFUL
streams.
POtt
DEODORIZER AND DISINFECTANT.
®a,TERM.S—Moderate, and the title good.
ENTIRELY HARMLESS AND SAFE.
TP I
Keler to A. B. trick or Henry Shacklett, Her
BEST PIANOS! rtsouburg,
ARRESTS AND PREVENTS CONTAGION. THE
-1
Va.
(Jreat
(]heap
Jtore.
Used id private dwell'ngs, hotels, restaurants, pubJOHN SCANLON,
U DIFFERENT MAKERS
lic schools, hospitals, insane asylums, dispensaries, qs*
k OVER
Sept.
9,
1868-lf
Uarrisonhurg.
OP
NEW
YORK,
BALTIMORE
and
BOSTON
jails, prisons, poor-houses, on ships, steamboats, and
MANUFACTURES.
in teueraeni houses, markets, for water-close s, urinV
A
L
U
A
B
L
E
als, sinks, sesters, cesspools, stables, Ac.
Office and New Warerooms,
specific in all contagious aud pestilential diseases,
Only 12^ cents for best ytd wide brown Cot- asACholera,
^•REAL
ESTATE,^
Typhoid Fever, Ship Fever, Small PoXy xr/tw 9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,
ton.
For Hale Privately.
Scarlet Fever, Measies, disease! of animals, ko. Pre- NO.
"
Only lie. for best Prints of all brands.
pared
only
by
*! $2 lor best honey comb Counterpanes.
BALTIMORE.
MD.
TILDEN k CO , 170 WILLIAM ST„ N. Y.
THE undersigned wilt sell in bulk tbe roaacn" 10c, 12>^. 16%, and 20c. tor lineat Uoso
dor of that > aluable property, the
||&.Sold by all Druggists.
^TI
and half-Hose
STIEFF'8 PIANOS out,tain all the latest
Only 12%, 16% and 25c for Towels, all linen.
iuiprovements to be found in a first oiass
KYLE MEADOWS,
The
Death
Bed
of
Gen.
Lee.—A
magPian
Pian», with additional itnproveinerts of big situated near the town of Harrisonbnrg. TfcU
" 3, 6, 8c. tor best Amer. and Lng* Pins.
nlfleeat UxI8 laoh Eugiavina, sent by mall, own invention,
:
1 ot to be found in uther iostru- is very valuable property an I is a rare chanoo.
" 3 papers of Needles for 10c.
mounted on rullors. pu.tpald, for 21) cents; 3 for 50 ment
Shoes and Boots tdb cheap to talk about;
ments, The tone, touch and finish of these incents. It is Itulyagrmotmrt. AOEST3 WANTED. -irnn
investment. ^afTerms iberai.
12 doa. Buttons for 5 cents
struments cannot be excelled by any manntao- forFor
48
J",.""
farther information ad Ireta or applr toManchester and Caledonia Ginghams for 17c* Address J.C BURROW. Bristol, Va.
tured.
A
l
wn.
H. SmMUKU, at Barritt tburg, oi A. U. H.
Linen Uandkerchiets, 10, 12%, 16, 20, 26c.
THE C'EUTAIN UAISED. ^ W A large assortment of second-band Pianos al- Stuakt,
Stannton. Va.
from $76 to 300.
How it is done, and a ho does it. Tho Alena Book ways
V" on hand,
EFFINOKB 4 STUART.
and Church Organs, some 20 different
182 psges, doigeonsly illustrated with outs, positions, 8 , Parlor
.e
deoB-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
band, from $60 gcd upwards.
Sent by mail, securely sealed, lor fifty cents. styieson
L'
We keep on hand tbe celebrated FutTnlo Ac,
Send
for
Illustrated
Cataloaue,
ooutaining
Grand
Circular,
free.
Address
EUGENE
FOH8T,
Ht?
brand Alpaccas, ackncwlodged every where to
48
688 Broadwy, New Yoik.
Dame
names of 1000 Sontbernei a, (600 of which are "MOTICE-—My wife, Hfnnib Hii.e,
be the handsomest and best goods in market.
Virginians,) who hayebought the Steiff Piano -t-V
having
fcnnss. InmyRocktDgkam county, williout
causeIsflandmywithout
oonBiuce the close of the war
augSOtej
■ent.
and
being
wilting
to
bake
oare
of
her atheme,!
As none of our goods are bought in the regunotify
all
pot
sops
not
to
credit
her
on
my
aoconnt,
as
TREES.
=
lar way, but at auction, tbe people will readily ~
S PERKINS* New Sehoml-Book, "Tua Bono
; wlU pay no debt the may oontraot.
Loho," is pronounwd the beat work of its
understand why we can sell tbem at such low
Aug
80,187131
PETER
HIDE.
clasa, for the following reasons ; The Mu- EL
prices.
Fruit and Ornamental, s
Oslo !■ all new and/nuA ; every piece U a
A LARGE VARIETY OF
well known Household Melody—such as,
For
V
ut
tiinu
of
1S71.
O
t\.
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO.
Remember wo are constantly opening new
^Driven from Home,' 'Write me a Letter,'
Common
and Fine, all prices and qaalitiea.—
•Little
B
own
Church,'
etc.
It
contains
goods, adapted to the early Pall trade.
R
o
invite
the
attention
of
Planters
and
Dealers
to
mw
N twice as many Songs as can be found In j^J Something extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
our large and complete .took of
M
may31
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
other
works,
fhe
Music
is
selected
from
^||
Standard and Dwarf Fruit Trees.
64 authors, and notJUled up with one auCthor's
com
oaitioug
Price
76
cents
eaoh,
MASON <&. COGrspo Vines and Small Fruit.
NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING.
$7.60 perfordozen.
mailed Vw
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
A few barrels left over, which I will o|oia
toor teachers
65o. Sample
l.iberal copies
arrangements
out at $6 per barrel,
New and Rare Frulk and Oraauontal Trees.
for introduction. Address, J. L. PETERS,
Gasauiau & Uio.'h Stora room,
auglfi
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Bulbous Flower Roots.
6U9 Broadway, New York.
aogS0-$6
Coffmau Si, Uruffey's old gtaud
Descriptive and Illustrated pi Iced Catalogues sent ~~—
prepaid on reoelpt of stamps us follows:
Bring on your orubar-i grabs i
No. 1—Fruits, lOo. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, lUo.
Es
If you want the oasb fpr it of
No.
8—Green
house,
lOo.
No.
4—Wholesale,
Fioc.
Rjf
Aug 2
s. M. Jones a Brq.
MR. JAMES B. DWY ER i. with MeagrB' No 3—Bulbs, Free. Address
Es
Masox A Co., and will be happy to wait upon
ELLWANGER
&
BARRY,
ig
BSSICATED
COCOANUT
f9ria(4jP_
alt of hie old friend
..
scpS
EatablisUed 1S40.
(48)
Rochester, N. Y.
ie 11
AVIS'S Drug

' Ex pt, an at ins.—In our artiela of last week
i relative to the plank walk imbroglio, wa
! should have said that the President was
willing to make seme eoncrssion to the
Wednesday, Sepievibcr 6, 1871] corporation authorities, if the owneis of the
lots at the diepated point wonld. remove
LAWS JlfcLATlKO TO NEWKPAPERSi 1 their fence* from th* domain of the Turnpike to their own premises ; elherwik, aa
1. 8ab«criber« who do not rlro e*pro»i oo- the rspraaenUtive of the Company,he would
tloo to tbo pootrirr «ro considered wiehing to
feel it to be hi* duty to removo the walk —
continao their eabieriptinn.
2. ireubsoribtre order, the dlraontlanence or . The Preaident'a avowed ohjeet was to pretbcir periodicals, the pahlOher mey continue
, vent any further infringemmit upon tbo voatto seod them antii ell errcnregos ere peld,
3. If sobeeribere neylect or refaes to take i ed right* of the Compwnry. ffe m known in
t heir periodicala fr^m the office to which they the community as an uprfght, honest, exact
are directed, they are held rerpoatible till they
here settled their bill, and ordered them dls- . business man, and any omission 'oh hie
contioued. °
4. If labeorlbers moTo to other pieces with- I part to protect the-nghle of the' compuny
out informinK the puhllther, end the papers ere might be regarded, hereafter, as a conoesssent to the former direction, they are held re- ion in favor ofench encroachments. As a
aponsible.
6. The courts hare decided that refusintr to fsithful gui.rdian of the interests of the Turntake pe iodica'.s from the office, or roniorlnir j pike Company, he determined to resist the
and loaTing them uncalled (or, is prima facia encroachment, gnd not, ho avrrs, fiom any
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. Any pereon who receives a ne> rpsper and other motive or consideration.
makes use oi it. whether he has ordereo it or
not, is held in law to be a subscriber.
"Westbrh Buraust," is the title of a
handsome monthly paper of eight pages, the
Readino Matter will bo found on every Brat number of which we have received.—
pago of this paper. Advertiserg can and no Published by Koeisloy ft Wood, jeffereon
donbt will approcinto the advantaRpg of this
City, Mo., at $1 per annum. Mr. Knoisley
arranpement.
Is a native of Shenandoab county; learned
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- the art of printing with the Senior editor of
this paper, and after serving thrdugh the
wealth" office. Rates low.—terms cash.
late war aa a member of the Muhlenbnrg
OBO. P. ROWKLL A CO.. 4d Pae* Row, N.Y. Biflemen, from Woodstock, he went to Miar
AMD
8. M.PETTENQILL A Co., St Park Row, N,T. sourl, We are pleased to have Wtcli tangible
Are agents for Tan Old Couhomwbaltii in New evidence of his success. i r. ; • i.
York City, and are anthbrtzed to contract for
^tyrics to Teachers.—Wo arc requests
inserting adrertisementa for us at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in thateitv can leave ed by the Sup't of Schools of Eockfpgham
their favora with either of the above houses. Co , to announce that examtnationa of teach'
ers of Public Schools will bo held on the
14th and 28th inst , in Harrisonbjirg. in the
basement'of the liUthernchurch, commencing at 10 o'clock. NO EXAMINATION
ON ANY OTHER DAYS.
Affairs About Home.
SPEAKING AT M0OAHBY8VILLE.—We
hare been reqae'sted to give notice that Cel. GTo Oiir Friondsj
G. Dkhsali will address the citizens at McOaon MONDAY EVENING NEXT,
For tbo purpose of meetiog the heavy hcysville,
cash expenditures, required to buy ruatSrial, the II tb Sept., at early candlelight, upon the
pay our journeymen, and support our fami- important qucatsons of taxation, the funding
lies, as well as for the purpose of making bill, the State debt, eto,
additions to the material of (be office, we
Clotiiirci.—8AM'r. Gradwohi., Clothier,
muet call Upon these who ate indebted to
The Old ComMonweallh fot subsctlptlons, j in the American Hotel, has jnst returned
advertising and job wotk, to pay the same from Baltimore with a large stock of Readyas soon aaoonveoient. We cannot meet our ^ Made Clothinf^and Gentiemens Furnishing
obligations without money. Our accounts
He claims to bo able to sell gocds
are being made out, ntid we shall be obliged Goods
chekp—all
he wants, is that pttfehasera
to thoee indebted to us if tbey wi I gave Ug the
trouble and expense of employiog a collec- would give him a call and examine bis stock
before purchasing.
i
tor.
CUSHEN & GATEWOOC, .
J. A. Heller, the Wholesale Liquor
Water.—If the alarm of fire should be Merchaht, is now absent North for the pur.
sounded through our streets at the ('resent pose of filliblf up his already large stock.—
time, there is nota single good citizen whose When he returns ho will be able to oell all
face would not blanch with terror at the re- those in want of anything in his liUe, in
collection that our .supply of water is dread- any qunnty hud qr.ulity. at corresponding
■;
i
fully deficient. What is being done to pro- prices.
vide a belter supply of water fer this town ?
A fresh supply of the celebfated Riley
It is useless to use the usual phrass: "It 14 of Augusta CoUnty. Pure Rye Whiskey, just
the utmost importance," &o., when speak- received at the origiaal Dixie Bar. next to
log about this matter, Blern nectssity de- Masonic Hall), Main St. Call and try it.
mands that something be done, and it is
Oyster s. —As September has an r. iii It
simply nonesenso to expend thousands of
dollars for good fire apparatus, and yet de- we may soon expect freth_ oysters.
stroy their efficiency for want of water. If
The original Dixie Bar is next to the Maour "machinea" could ex inguish fire with
"wind"' forced through their uczsies, thero sonic Hall, one door South.' A. J. Wall
i
would be no difficulty, perhaps,—but there proprietor.
is no getting around tbs demands arising
Who Are Eligible 7 y ; ,
from necessity, and an undisputed necessity
[From tha Loudoun Mbrur.)
at that.
Id
response
to a letter requesting his
We would call the attention of the authoropinion
as
to
the
propriety of the people
illoa to the fact, that along Qdrm&ti Street
of this Scato in selecting their candidates
there is no water, available in case of fire, for the next Qencral Aasumbly uoting
from tbo fcig spring to the re.idence of Oipt, upon the reaolutiiii of the last' LegislaDaingerfield, od high street. Here is a stretcli ture whioh declares that 4 every man
of (rom onenhalf to llireo quarters of a mile, who ie entitled to a vote is eligible to a
absolutely at the mercy of the ftamss if a fire seat in that b .Jy,' we hate rosoived
should mifoHunu'ely occur. And pt-rliups (mm U, T. Daniel, K-q., chairman of
other parts of the town are similarly eitna the ytate Execni.ve Oummittee, the foltod. It seems to us that these facts should lowing letter. It will be observed that
arouse evnry one to the importance of prompt his opinion is totally at variance with
action io this all important matter, made that ot the Hon. J. K Tucker, on exmure important by the maoy wooden build- tract from which wo also publish in this
column. Choose ye between them :
ings throughout the town, in order to avert
August 28, 1871.
another horror such as greeted us last CbrislMr. B, F. Sheetz.—Dear Sir ;, Promaa moroiog. If fire should occur, a thing
not so impribuble this very dry weather, all fessional engagements and the correspondence made ntoeasary by the apthe engines in creation could do no good proachiug
State Convention must ex
without water.
cuse my not replying earlier to yours of
Wo bollere there is sufficient practical the 23d. The subjeot to whioh you alcornnvon eettHe io gut Hiiriet, to evolve Hcme lude seems to occupy the attention of
fsaaihle plan to provide the town at all times the people throughout tho State, and
an adequate supply of water, and at such indeed formed one of tho embarrassments
an outlay fof the necessary fixtures as will which led to the call of a convention.
come within our ability to pay. We ear. Many have expressed the opinion that
neatly hope the matter will at once receive provisions of the 3J section of the fourthe attention it deserves, both from the aa. teenth amendment do not apply to tho
caso of a member of tho Legislature, for
thorities sad the cilizeos.
tbo reason that such member is ndt an
Tub Mandamus Case.—As a matter of officer. Howover true in the abstract
interest to many of out readers, we subjoin this may be, it is clear that the htadioal
congress do not think so, as tbey have
the answer of the Common Coutcil of H«r- subjected any person so disqualified to
riaonburg to the tnandamm issued by Jndge fine and imprisocment for knowingly
Turner, and to wbiefa reference bas been accepting or holding a Seat in a State
made in our colutr.ns.
Legislature, (see act February 28, 1871)
At a meetiog of the Common Council of "an act to amend an act to enforce the
Harrisonburg, held August 29, 1871, it was ! rights of the citizens of the United
Obdered, That the Attorney for the Coun- States to vote in the sovoral States of
cil institute, iu tbo proper Court, such legal tho Union, and for other purposes.'*
proceedings as be may deem advisable, to See. 15, That the provisions of this
are intended to embraoo the ease
question and test the right of Messrs. J. L- eeotion
of members of a State Legislature, 1
Sibert, B. E. Long, and D. M. iSwilzer, to think is clear, from a comparison of the
apprope'ate acid build upon what is alleged section with that whioh precedes it
to be a part of a highway in the town of Now while it will be oonoeded to be
Harrisonburg, touching which the Judge of very important to enlarge the sphere
the 12lb Judicial Circuit bas issued a condi- for the selection of candidates, and all
tional mandamus to this Council, upon the are anxious that our oisizens should be
petition and prayer of Wm. 0. Harrison, as freed from disfranohisemeot. it still remains to bo considered whether, if wo
relator.
Before the vote on the foregoing order was openly organize our Legislature in the
taken, Mr. Haas demanded the yeas and teeth of these euacments, we may not
uays, with the following result: Yeas- have to lock horns with the people at
Washington and have a row. Underr
Messrs. Christie, Paul, Jones, Hockmau, wood is vested with jurisdiotiou, and
pouthat, Haas Wilson, Avis Bryan—Noes— would be prompt to execute it. How
None.
the Oonvention will dispose of the matThe rule is poade returnable before Judge tor remains to be seen.
Yours truly,
R T. Danxel.
Turner at the term of the Circuit Court for
this];county for the preeent month, whon the
oajie will bo heir J upiiice merits.
Tcrriflc Hurricane iu the West Indies.
The President sf the Valley Mining and
St. Thomas. Aug. 12, via Halifax,
Manufacturing Company requests us to say,
that they now have on hand a large lot A.ug. 31 —A terrific hurricane, whioh
veered from every point of the compass,
of their superior mineral paint, which they
tare now selling at 100 per cent, lower than j occurred here yesterday and last night,
and an cunhquuko added to the horror.
any mineral paint in t^a market.
This paint is mined and mnnufhetured in During the night hundreds of houses
this county, and we commeud to the atten- were swept away Not a house on the
tion of painters and the public. It has been island is undumaged St* thousand
tested to the satisfaction of all who have people are rendered houpeless, atid JoQ,
used it. The advertis:moDt will appear iu killed Thirty corpses have bten hauled trim under the ruins. Vessels were
our next issue.
torn from their anobors The Island of
Knlaroed.—The Standard and Sentinel 8t. Kits is said to be in rains.
,
w X ' Mpuhlishad at Alexandiia, has been changed
from an eyeuing to a morning paper. The
The internal revenue receipts for (hq.
first No. appoard on Monday last, .and la.' mnniff of -Autu.t, weve til i 277 256 98L. ■.
quite a creditable paper, being considerably Total, tor tbe fiscal year to dateS25,513lenlarged.
314 07.
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State Ooitservatlre Convention.

Ws copy from the Richmond papsrs th*
plan of organization adopted by the Con; asrvntivs State Oorvnocion whieh- met in
Richmond on Ih* 80th of August, and such
other portion* of the proceedings at will b*
likely to intereet the reader.
PLAN CP OBQANIZATION.
Oov. Smith, from the Committee on Bus.
ineas, made tbe following partial report:
i The Conservative* of Virghii*, in Slate
Convention asaembled, declare it to be the
aim and purpose of their organization to
oppose and defeat the Radical party ; and
with this view they invite all the oppoBenla
of Radical rule to unite in the toilewing
working organization of the Conaervative
parly of Virginia ;
1. State oryanitalion,
A State ooiumitiae, to consist of thirtythree members, nine ol whom shall be residents in Richmond—viz:
A chief director, who shall be chairman
of the cocnnitlee, and shall have the chief
direction throughout the State of all matters relating to voting, urganization aud
registration.
Eight associate directors, who ahall be
member* of the committee, 111*11 set as aids
to the chief director, aud will asaiet iu the
discharge of his duties.
Twenty four oonsultirg members, three
of whom shull reside in each oougressional
district, and who may b* convened by the
resident committee whenever iu their opinion it shall be proper; all of whom will be
appointed by tho authority of the Slat*
Oonvention, and well maintain Its orgauizstion by removals, filling vacancies, fto.
The State committee tbua constituted
■hall have plenary power to perfect the
party organizntion, to direct and control its
practical working in all parts of the Stale,
and to decide finally all questions that may
arise aflecting its harmony and efficiency.—
But this Convention ezprersly withhold*
from the said committee, and denies to any
body other than a regularly organized Slate
Conveution, the power to drclars fur the
Cooservative party in Virginia any opinion
or polioy except such aa is necessarily implied from the declaration already made of
the aim and purpose of its organization,
t H. Gitj/ and County Organization.
Each city aud cuuuty, by popular meeting, or throagb tbe medium of existing organizations, will appoint a city or onunty
committee, to ooosist of two ropre-entitiros
from-.nch township or ward within its limits, the chairman of which will act as superintendent for tho city or ouunty, and
control all matters ot orgtnizttiou and registration. The committee will aid the superintendent in tbe discharge of his duties, and
will be charged with the duty of maintaiuing the oumplelenesB and efficiency of the
local organ zation ■ shall advise the Central
Resideut Committee of all local matters and
questions reqniring its action, and, with the
superintecdeut, shall be specially charged
with providing the means to defray ncces
sary expenses, and all other matters involving the interests of the parly.
The superioteudent of tbo city or county
will appoint a townehip or ward superin
ten-Jent, who will be a member of tbo city
or county cotrmitteo, and shall act as aid
to the county or city superintendent, aud
shall, subject to bis direction, have special
charge of bis own township or ward, making to him reports of hie own township or
ward, the enrollment of vot.rs, and other
matters of importance.
III. Township and Ward Organization.
The superintendents of townships and
wards will organize their respective townships and wards as follows ;
The registered voters willing to unite in
this organization, will be formed irto'fens,'
in each of which one will be a leader ; the
'rolls of ten' shall be returned to the super,
iut-ndent of the County or city, and shall
by him be prcserveii and registsied according to the orgsuization.
The persons so enrolled and returned to
geiher with the officers, tJiall constitute the
working organization of the Conseroalive
parly in Virginia and oy them and from
them all party nominations shall- be made.
Five'fans' will bo or^aiiized as a [fi/ly,'
and to each Jifly there will be a 'chief'
The 'chiefs of fifties' will he choeeu by
the eupcrinteudenis in each township or
wind ; will act as his aids, and will otioh,
subject to Ids direction, hove special charge
cf his own fifty '
The 'leaders of ten' in each 'fi/ty' will be
chosen by the 'chiefwill act as his aids,
and will each, subjeot to bis direction, have
special ehargo of tbe orgauizitiou of his own
'ten.'
IV. Nominating Conventions.
Preceding every election—State, district,
county, city, ward, or township, as the case
may be—there shall bo a nominating conventiou, ^o be called in every case by the
State or local committee.
The representatiooa in said c inventions
(hall be us follows :
Fur a State Convention, there shall be one
delegate fur each township iu a county, and
from each voting precinct iu the ward of a
oily.
For a Convention to nominate candidates
for Congress, the same.
For a Cooventioo to nominhta for the
Senate, three delegates from each township
in a county, and fur each voting precinct in
a uity.
For oouuty nominating cooventious, six
delegates from-esob township.
For city nominating conveniious, three
delegates from each votiug precinct.
For nominations in wards and thownahlps
—in a waid, the people assembled will nominate In a township, tliere shall be a convention, composed of one delegate Icrecfth
•fifty' and 'teu.'
In all cunvenllocB each delegate in atlendauco shall have one vote.
In etch county, city, township, or ward
convention tbe euperlule'dent thereof ahall
preside, as temporary chairman, and cooduct iti orgauizalion.
The conventioD In every case shall have
tbe discretion to determine, first, whether a
nomination shall be made fir any given office, and, second, who shall be the nominee.
This organizition shall cooliuue iu force
until superce led by a tegular State Conveution of che Conservative (Tarty in Virginia.
The report was unanimously agreed to,
and tbe plan adopted.
On motion of Jfr- Wood, of Halifax, as
amended by Mr, McCaull, of Hoanoake, the
CoDreutjpp tfien took a recess until X o'clock,
AFTER THE RLOESS.
*
Mr. Ruldlebarger, of Sbenandoah, submitted (ha following resolutions ; which
were, on mutiou of Qov, McMullin, laid on
thy table:
lies deed. That the three consulting members o( the State Executive Committee for
each Congressional district shall be appointed by the President of the ConveutiuD, upon the nomiualion of the delegates representing the respective districts.
Resolved. That the chief director, aod
eight resident members shall be appointed
by the President of the Cooventioo upon the
Domination of tbe delegates from the city of
Richmond and county ol Hoarlco,
Resolved, That the various Dominations
and appnintmeots required by the foregoing
resoluftous ahall he m'ade this eveulog, aud
announced to-morrow morniog.
MR. biddlkbabqkb's rbsolutiozl
Mr. Riddlebarger, of Shonapdoah. offered,
another resolutioo io regard to the appointment of the consulting members of tbe
State Executive Committee, in which if is
provided that they be appointed on tbe re.
commendation of the delegates from tbe
severat Coogressional districts..
'Iilie ipoyer asked, that the cpjqa be su^pepdad.ftir the considsrafiOQ uf the resolution without referring it to a commiitee,
Jiltlge Thomas, of Fairfax, suggested thot,

for the take ot peaee, the vole opotr Hie re.
port of the oommiltee be rnconaldered. tnd'
that Mr. Riddlebarger'e reeolution be adopted,
• '
Col; M. D. Rail, of Alexandria county,
thought the sentiment of titf yoneger members of the CouvsDtloo was tiecidediy in fa.
▼or of tbe priDoiple-aaunoiatad io the resolution. He was opposed to anything like
th* eupprnsioD of thoes who had sobjsele to
bring to before the Convmtion, end referred
to the feet that a colored aaemhsr from
Riebraond bad been for some time vainly
■truggling to get tbe floor.
l bs Prerideot here staled that perionally
be would be glad to have an rxprersinn of
opinion by the Convemioh on the subject
ooder consideration. Aa to the resululiou
of the colored member, it should be enter'
taioed just as soon as practicable, under tbe
rules.
After an animated debate, participated in
by Col. Ball, Dr. Mcffatl, of Hocklogham,
Gov, Smith, Mr. N. B. Msade, of Frederick, aud Mr. Whitebead, of Nelson, Col. R.
C Trigg, of Montgomery, oallsd (he pre.
vious question. The call being (iigtaioed,
the n.otiot, to reconsider was carried.
Mr. Walker of Westmorelaud, moved (he
following as a substitute fur Mr. Riddlebarger's resolution;
..
Resolved, Ithat the three eoneulting directors of the State Executive C UDinittee, for
etch Congressional district shall be appointed by (be president of this Couveption, up
on the rscommeodatioD of the delegates rep.
rexenting their respective dislrioia, aod be
announced to-morrow morning and in the
that the said delegations tail to nominate,
the President of the Couveittiou be empowto do so.
The substitute was agreed to, and the' re.
port of the ccramittee. aa amended, adopted.
THE OULOBED DKLEQATES FFRAK,.
Mr. Hall (coiorrd,) of Richmond, on behalf of the oolored Conservative delegation,
submitted the (olluwlng, which ha asked to
have eutertd opon the record of the Conveotioo.
f'
The colored delegates from the city of
Richmond having been received with cordial demonstratioDS of good will by this
council of representative Viaginisns, desire
to tormally express to this body their profound appreciation of the complim nt, noogoiziug it as a development of that spirit
of harmony aod conciliation which will
ensure the triumphant sncce.s of Couservatism in this gcod Old Oommonwealtb.'
The reading of this paper was . greeted
with great applause
Mr. Hall tbeu addressed the Convention
very earnestly and patriotically, and was
interrupted and follcwed by envhuslaetio
manifestations of npprovsl
Tbo Conveotion then adjourced sine die.
O0NSEBVATIVE STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
The Hon. Thomas 8. Booock. president of
the ConeerTAtrve Convention, has, upon the
recommendation of the delegates from the
various Congreasional districts, appointed
the following State Committee:
First District — D. C. Dejarnette, Co'oline;
R. L. Montague, Middlesex, Dr. P. U.
Fitzhugh, Northampt u.
Second District.—J R. Chambliss.Greensville; W. E. Cameron, Petersburg; D, J.
Godwin, Port-mouth.
Third District.—F. D Irving, Cumberland ; A. B. Wonldridge, Chesterfield; Dr.
L. B. Anderson, Hanover.
Fourth District.—John E. Pocn, Patrick;
W. T. Sulherliu, Danville; E. K. Harris,
Mecklenburg
Fith District—Thomas J. Kirkpatrick,
Lyuchburg; W. B. Berkley, Farravilte; A.
H. Maasie. Charlottesville,
Sixth District.—J. H. Williams, Win.
Chester; J. B Baldwin, Augusts; Gdinuud
Peiidleton, Botetuurt.
Seventh District —J. V. Brooke, Fauquier; Jas. L. Kempsr, Madison; L. B.
Taylor, Ahxand'ia.
Eighth District.—Jas, A. Walker, Pulas-<
ki; Vim, Watts, lieauoke; J. M. French,
Bland
TO THE PEOPLE OP VIRGINIAYcur delegates io Convention asaem*
bled have pertornjed the duty assigned
them, and to-day we present you with
the result of their labors. Their work
is dune and yours now commences. It is
with you now to determine whether
their labor shall be in vain or triumph
shall crown their efforts. With you
rests the responsibility.
how will you meet this responsibilityi'
How will you discharge this duty ? are
questions that you alone can answer.
It will nut suffice to meet io primary
assemblies and by resolutions endorse
the work of your representatives, but
every true man in this .Stale, as well
black as white, must pu1 ou his armor
now, from to-day, and loiter not until
the fight has been fought aud the victory won.
We must saocccd. The people of
Virginia must rule Virginia or all will
be lost. To fail is to restore to power
the theiving carpet-baggers and their
confederates.
The issue presented is rain and degia.
dation on tho one hand, honor and prosperity on the other. Who can- hesitate
'•which of the two to choose ?' With
the carpet bagger will come frauds, eon
ruptiuns, oppressions, desolatiuns, degradations. With the people triumphant,
there will follow hone.-t legislation, true
liberty protected and scoured by a just
administration of tbe laws, and 1a healthful prosperity.
•
Let the people assemble and select
their wisest, most prudent, most reliable
men, and bring them forward 'as the
"candidates of the people" against the
oandidates of'the carpet.beggar,' aod let
tbe anathemas maranathas of an outraged
oommunity be his, who shall dare to
present his puny self, when all that true
men bold dear is in peril. Having selected your standard bearers, marshal
your forces in battle array. Call in tbe
furloughod, gather in the stragglers,
whip in the recusant, wood out the routineers, and with one united effort,
charge home upon the mercenary horde
of plunderers and orush them ont.
Wo appeal to every lover of order,
right, and honesty, to join in the great
Conservativo element of the State—the
party of tbe people, for it includes Whigs
and Democrats Seoesh and Union mon,
natives and foreigners, Southern and
Northern born—all who desire to see
our beloved State freed from the oontan.inating embrace of Rtdioalism.—Whig.
Fatal Shooting Aflfray.
Farmvillo, AugSI. —Dick Warren
foolored) shot and killed John 'Jackson
(colored) last night between 9 and 10
p'oloolx. two miles from thia place, on
the farm of Mr. T. T. foUy.
Warren seys Jaokaoh came into bis
water melon patoh and- stole a bag ot
melons, and was in tbe act of going- off
with thona, when be fired on hint, shooting him through one arm. the ball pass
ing, through bis hearJ. He was. carried
home, and died ia. about three hours.
Warren promptly gave himself up.to the
authorities this tpprning, and was tried,
(bis qvening, ami bailed for 8200 to appear at the next term of the court.—
Jaokaon leaves a large family behind, |

FOR THB HOCHE OF DELEGATES.'
Drugs and Mfdirines.
IDerfhaiuHi*.
Wo era eethorlaed to ennnnnpe Col. Oeonoa LUYUBR U. Oyx.
KDWIB
K.
haSK
E. Din ■ a La ■ eanditUte to reprearn*. thn Conn^vAMDwcvr ncrwiff.4*>.
Sy of Hnofeinghem in the Monae of Delegetiea,
H'aleh-JtlaMcer
Qy
at the election to be held la November Dext,
1870!
1870!
Hept 8, 1871.
AND J E W E L L E K.
NEW FIRM AT IfTO* OLl> STAND. HAS recrired • good asaortwaBt of all ortlclrv kept In his tin., such u
MARRIED.
wa rents, ctoeM». Jt wmtmr, spoons,
Angnst 22(1. by Rev. Semttef Cnffman, Mr.
OTT c*> SZZTJJSS,
KNIVES AND FORES,
David Brt-NK.and:Mi*s<F.LiZABBTH HartDKUGOISTS,
Men—all of this cmnty.
Gold, Sleet, and nil oth-y hind. Spectacles,
(AT THE OLB STAND OF L. II. OTT,)
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
Maix Sreaar,
Notch Chain., Ntcklne..,. fimed.r.. CcU mnd
DIED.
Silver Thimble, Cold and plated Locke!.,
II ARKtSONBVBO, Y A.,
At Hagerstown Md. Angnat 22nJ. ChrisCold Pei. with Silver and other Holder.,
Silver Napkin Ring.. Cold Slnwn
topiifr HiLl IARO, Esq. in the 70tli year of RtSPKCTFOLI.Y fnfiwm the publlo, and e,peciallj
the
Madicnt
prafea.ion,
that
their
RnUone, Cold Stude, Are., ftr. '
bis age.
have in atore, and are con>taaM.T receiving large
Also, a very large asaortmeot of JET
At Atleghanv City Pi nn., Anguat. 28th of addition, to their Slperinr stoM of
JEWELRY, very Cnxsr.
Congestive CMMa, Mahlon F. McCi.' re DR COS,' It ED WINES, CHtMU'ALS, PA- I wonld respectfully call the attention of the
citloens Of Rock ngham and adtoioing conntlc.
CARLINOER, aged 23. yeors, 3 months and 22
TENT UEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
to my stort:, as 1 am satistled- I can please all
days.
PAINTERS' COLORS,xOILSfor
who rosy give me a call. 1 am stso preparrd to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry rePainting, Lubricating and Tanpairing
in the very best manner, and will spare
COMMERCIAL.
ner,' U.c, TARNISHES,
no pains to plccse al1 who may gire him their
D YES, SPICES, PUTpatronag.Work jvarranted for 12 months.
FINANCIAL.
TY, WINDOW
1 am the agent fur the celebrated Diamond
Gold oteacd In New-York on Monday at ItSJk.
Spectao es, and tbey can always be found at my
CLASS,
store.
may } V
QDAariaLT quota tion* or thk ratoa or oolb, Notlttun, Fancy Artlelm* Ac., Arc,
We offer for tale ■ large and well .elected a.M-JiTEH T .SJrtt ft* ST!
rURNISRXD BT JOftaBTON OROTUKRB h CO., SANKiortincnt. embracing a varied atock, all warBas AMD BB KERS, BALTIMORK, MD.
Baltimore, October 26, 187a.' ranted of the beat quality.
W. H. RITrENOUR.
We are prepared to fnrhiih Phy.lciana and otb ■
1867.
186S
1869. ' 4870.
Janntry 3d.
13311
133#
134X
11914 era with any article, in our line at u r.a.onable
April 1st
133X
138*
131*
111*
WATCH
a. any other e.tabll.b meat in the Valley.
laly lit,
138*
140*
137*
112* raUf
Special attention paid to th. componndin, of
October lit
143*
139*
130*
113* PhviclaE.'
MmB
MAKER
jg^JEWELER, &A
Prefcription*.
The date January 2(1 Is given beoaase tbo lit being
Publlo patronage retpeefnlly aeUciled.
a holiday, there are no quotations.
1
L. H. OTT,
HARRtSONBURC, YIRC INI A.
■n5
K. H. 8HDB.
BONDS AND STOCKS.
O. A. si H. O. R. R H,.lst k 2nd
78(383 IKWIS'S White Lead, Linseed. Oil, Color. HAVING jnst retnrned from the alty with
O. A A. K, R
1st sixes
78(a.H0
an assortment of the latest styles of
gronnd in oi), Paint Bru.he.,.Tarni.hM of
do.
2nd "
73@76 allJkind*,
for sale at lowest r.te. at
da
3rd "
84@S0
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
juneT
OTT A HHPE'S Qrng 8to-.,
JTo-weltyy ctoo.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
ALLEN'S Lnng Balsam, Haifa Balsam, Ay- I respeotfnlly
ask a call and examination of my
OORRBOTBD WEEKLY BT B. B. LONG.
er s Cherry Peotoral, Jayne's Expectorant, . stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
Wine of Tar, Stafford'. Olive Tar, etc., for sale
Wednesday Uormnb, Sept. 6,1871.
I have also procured tbe agency for th.
DQTi
at OTT ft BHUK'S Prog Storn.
CENCINB BRAZILIAN Ptbhlt .SrJSCTACLBS,
Flour—Famlljr,
Flour—Family,
0 50f5;0 00
14
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Extrn,
6 i;c(fl6 71
with the oelebrated
6 25(26 25
Burner—a very great improvement over LAZARUStogether
•4 Super,
d'.MORRlS, PerfeeM SFBOTACLBB.
90@1 05
Wheat
*
tbeold styles. For sale at
0.@0 60
Rye
which I will be able to famieh at comparativen ot3
OTT ft HHCE'3 Drug Store
Corn....**
*
ly low prices, and earnestly inyite all who think
Oftte....
•*.* (
HALL'S
Hair
Renewer,
Ayer's
Heir
Vigorthey have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
Corn Meal*..* ••.*•*•••
Pbalon's
Vitelia.
and
all
other
populai
and
I will take pleasure in informing them by
Bacon, new,
Hair Kestoratirce, for sale at
means of the JHV'PEBBLE J ESTER.
Flaxaeed,
ooyS
OTT
A
SUUE'S
Drug
Store.
Watches, Cloeks and Jewelry repaired in
t/loverseed,.••••• •••■■• ..
Timothy Seed,
8
warranted to please.
HOSTBTTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation styleBespeotfally,
Salt, V sack
.7.7.3 oo($o oo
W H. BITENODR,
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Ulsh*
Hay
@ 12 00
Next dour to Post Office, Harrisonburg.
ler's Herb Bitt.rs, for sale at
Pork,
• ... ........ ....0 OOffi.O 00
May
3,
18TI.
'•era
jeT
OTT ft SHOE'S Drug Store.
I 0(0,10
Butter, (good fresh,j...*.
.V.Vj .V.*.*. *.V. *.! * Vl 2^@00
M-Jti, R. BAUER,
DR. Simmon*' Liver Regulator for sale at
Egg*
Potetoe*
jo7
OTT ft SUUE'S Drug Store.
50(g) 50
Wool,
40(0,00
44 (unwashed)..*•••.
(washed)*... ••••
60^00
Onions, per bus........
50@00
JONES'
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE,
KoivDat, Sept. 4, 1571.
WOULD say to the publlo that be It still at
Plouk,
|4 60(5) 6 00
bis old stand, on-Main street, io the room
44 super,
6 50,^6 76
44 extra,
now occuplrd by Wm. Ott ft Son as a Clolbing
Family,
7 00^7 76
Store.
Me it prepared to do all kinds of work
Wheat,
prime,
1 Zhfo 1 45
44 white,
44
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tbo
good,
] 2.5(5) 1 36
44
most
reasonabla
rates.
1 350i) 1 45
44 Red, prime,
** good,
1 25(a) 1 28
WatofacB,
Clocks,
Jewelry, &0., Repaired
Corn, white,....
0 74(a) 0 70
" mixed,
0 75'a) 0 76
44
and Warranted.
yellow,
... 0 68(o) 0 7.3
Rye,
0 65(a) 0 70
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair .bare of paOorn Meal,....
0 84® 0 90
tronage, t hope by an eBort to accommodate
OaU,
50(a) 63
and please to merit a oontinuinoe.
apl4,
HAREISONBURG, VA.
Butter, prime,
30(m 23
" common to middling,
I2(uj 18
NEW CiOODM FOR T,
TJIE HKJASONl
Egg«,
28(a 24
WE agnin offer to onr Farmers the celeLerd,
log 11^
Cioverseed,
7 oo@ 7 50
brated WILLOUOHDY
Plaster,
in44 bags, per ton,
0 00@ G 00
44 ground,
44
SPRING & SG
Hum Spring drain Drill,
barrels,
9 00(a) 0 00
Salt,44Ground Alum V sack,
1 46(5) 1 65
which,
after
five
years
Use
in
our
section,
Liverpool Fine
2 SC® 2 40
GEDKQB 8. CHRISTIE,
^||
has proven itself the most perfect of the -49
PfJ Fabhio.naalb Mkhouany Tailor,
Grain Drill kind. We also offer to our
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
111
HARBISONBDRO, VA.
Thoebdat, Aug. 24, 1871. ' threshermen the unequnlied
Keapecttully invites tbe public attention to the
Bird
sell
Clover
Jftaehtne,
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
fact that ho hsa recently received hi. new
Beeves,
2,295
reduced prices and on Jfflod terms. For
Spring and Bummer Goods,
Sheep and Lambs,
3.679 at
those
who
prefer
broadcasting
their
grain,
Hogs,
10,711
for gentlemen. It isnnnece.sary to cnumtrat.
we have arranged to furnish the
PRICES.
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
Best Beeves,
5 12(5)6 75
Seymour BROADcasr
uiually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishGenerally rated first quality
4 60@6 12
mont, and guaranteed to be of a ohoice aud eleSeed and Eertilixer Sotrer,
Medium or good fair quality,
3 76(a)4 60
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cow
3 00(5)3 75
is simple, cheap and perfectj in its gant description.
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
0 00(5)0 00 which
CALL AND EXAMINE.]
operation. It is our purpose to make au
General average of the Market,
4 62
Extreme range of Prices
8 00(2)5 76 unusual effort to introduce the
Besides
TRIUMINQS,
he haa also aehoieetot
Most of the Sales were from
4 005tj5 00
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
PRINDLE
SHEEP
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Cravats, Ties, fto.
Fat *heep,
4 00(5(5 76
Agricultural Steamer,
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
Stock Sheep,
00(5)3 75 for steaming Com, Oats. Gut Hay and Fod- short
notice in the latest style.
1.11 mbs,...
00(5)3 60 der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everyA call solicited from the public, at my old
HOGS.
stand,
Main street, in the bouse adjoining Ott'a
thing
that
is
Used
for
feeding
stock.
In
Good Hogs
0 50(5)7 CO
AprlS.'Tl.
using this steamer the farmer saves at leas Drug building.
one-half of his grain. We are geuera,
JXToxtcCa-oods.
SPECIAL NOTICKS,
agents for
DOYLE'S
IN MY NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS.
(2)
1 have the pleasure to state to my friends aud
DOVBEE SVRERJT
JOB MOSES'
the
publ.c generally, that I am now activelv
aMijiur Fjtjrs.
Sir Jainea Clarke's Female Pills
nrork in my new place of business, one door
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in theoure of all The best in use. Price $3(5. We are also at
ol my residence, near Uie Big Spring, in
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe- agents fur the Victor Cane Mills and Molas- West
Harnsonburcr* 1 am in receipt of my New
male constitution Is subjeot. They moderate ail exGoods, embracing ClOTHS, CASHIM'l RES.
ocsbus, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause ses Evaporators, the
FURNISHING GOODS, including every artiTO MARRIED LADIES
AMERICAN
They are particularly suited. They will in a short
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Al.- o, a supply of
time, bring on the monthly period with rrgularity and
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitntion. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Turner & Vaughan's Mill Separator, Va
My goods were purchased under favorable
Afleotions, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow, terms, are of good quality, and will be sold upslight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eaglo on good terms.
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
My iriends and the public generally will
have failed The pamphlet areund each package has Staw, Hay 'and Fodder Cutter, the best please
call and see my stock.
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all Leather and Cum Molting, Dutch Anker
May
17, 1871.
D. M. aSWCTZBR.
writing for it, seaied from observation.
Bolting
Cloth,
Cucumber
Pumps
and
WaSPECIAL NOTICE,
r
ter
Piping,
Iron
Oorn
Sliellers,
the
ReversIt is the fate of cvary frtify valuable medicine to be
' WE OOM^ COUE, AGAIN/'
oodntbrvkitbd, Job Motet1 Sir Jamts Clarke'* Fe- ible Point Liviugston Plows, Portable and
male Pill § are extensively
Counterfeited. The genu- Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blnnch4
ine have the name of
JUOSES" on each* pack- ard Churn and Butt r Worker. Threshiug IVIdW
CiO I>S !
age. All other* are worthless.
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- Machine and Drill and other repairs.
Saw-mill men will do Well to call aud see
tfeiued. One Hollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enI WOULD remind icy old friend, and cu.H
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MO8KS, IS Cortlandfc model nf Hart's New Head Blocks.
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
mera and tbe public generally, that 1 have
jy5
8 M. JONES <fc BRO.
containing Fifty IMUs, by return mail, securely seaied
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
from any knowledge of Its contents.
Jnljl2 y
have just returned from the Eastern market
B. E. LONO.
with the largest, handsomest, aod cheapea
atock of
MANHOOD:
HAVING returned from Haltimores where I
HOW LOST# HOW RESTORED*
have laid in a good assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
Just published, a new addition of
Da. Culvkiiwki.l's Cki.bdhatkd Cb^afe^HRBAT on tbe radical cure (without DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. SC., thai it bas ever been my pleasure to oDer.
CQ^I^QSmedioiDe) of Spkruatohkhora, or I am able to otter my goods at a price that will
Seininai WeakneBB. involuntary Seminal Loss- luBtify purchasers In examiiting my stock before have in store a large and rarled assortment^ o
es, Impotknot Mental and Physical Incapacity, buying.
Impediments to Marrirge, etc; also, ConsumpI will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROLADIES' DRESS GOODS I
Epilbpsy, aud Fits, induced by aclf induldonco DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PUKJK8.
or sexual extravagance.
1 have arrancementu with a house in WashPrice, in a Sealed Envelope. 8 cent*.
and also in Baltimore, whioh enahies me
Tbe celecrated author, in this admirable en ington
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which consisting of Oatleoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
8 iy, cleat ly demonstrates from a thirty } ear's gives the benefit of the cltj markets to those lambiques, L'hene Poptains, Grenadines, Pique,
successful p actice, that the alarining: cootie- who prefer shipping to selling at this point.
and many other etyloe at greatly reduced prices
quences of aelf^abuse may be radically cured
ADVANCES
MADE
ON
SHIPMENTS
whon
without the dan^erour use of internal mediFOR MEN AND BOYS,
*.
cine or the application of the knife; pointing necessary.
Prom this date, my terms arr cash or nego- ) have Cottonades. Kantilokv Jeans, Linnane,
out a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and tiable
note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run Tweeds and Casslmeres, together with Gloves,
effectual, by moans of which everv sufierer, no for a longer
timeHosisry, Ladles' Drees Triiomiags, Notion* and
matter what bis condition may be, may cuee
My
Stock
will he kept up as usual.
Fancy goods genet ally.
himself cheaply, privately, and radically,
K&l
B.
E.
LONO.
^BBTThis Lecture should be in tbe hands of
every youth and evory man in the land.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
Sent, under seal, io a plain envelope, to any
3?* -A. JEt JMC 3EI 3Et S ,
address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
MERCHANTS.
post, stamps.
in endless variety | also a complete stook of
Also, Dr. Gulverwcirs "Marriage Guide," price 25
AND MILLERS.
cents.
Address the Publishers,
PLEASE take notice that ISAAC PAUL is
OH AS. J. C. KLINE & CO..
at work again, huj ing
CfrfLOCIEaXL' JESS,
may SI 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.686•
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER,
each as White and Brown Bugare, CoSees, Tea*,
EGUS.
byrufs, etc. Also a large stock o
FAIR OF THE INDEPENDENT.HOSE CO.
I> r ± o d. m* r- ul ± t: ,
AT HARRISONBURO,
and all other Country Produce for which ho
GLASSWARE,
pay CASH, at tbe very highest pricea.
October 11th, 12ih and 13th, 1871. will
He aske all old frirnda and ulhere having the
CoofeelioDaTies, etc , all of which
him a call before 1Queenswarc,
This Fair will be held on Wednesday, Thursday and above article, lor sale to giroISAAC
otter very low for
PAUL.
Fiiday, the 11th, 12th aud .Sth of October. The fol- selling.
Uarriaonburg, Va., Aug. 8, 1871.-tf
lowing, and many other articles, will be sjld and raffled during the progress of the Fair.*
CASH GB PRODUCE I
TV/TONEY CAN'T BUY IT~
ONE FINE BUGGY, valued at $250.
FOK SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11
ONE FINE GOLD WATOH, to be voted to the best J.VX
My goods ws all freetr and new, having bee.
■DY Tua DiatioxD ipecyacli. will raaaxavi 1Y.
looking lady in Augusta, Rooklogham and Sheusnbuughb within tbe list fifteen days, and owing
doah counties.
to
tbe heavy decline in the most of goods, 1 feel
ONE SETT OF ?INE CHAMBER FURNITURE,
uw hesitsney iu ssyirrg tbst I can otter
valued at $126. And all other articles usually found
at such places.
REAL BARGAINS,
There will also be A FIREMAN'S PARADE and
•nft Would my Io Si I come onft VT"rv yvv mv
SUPPER. Good music In attendance during the time
stock before pm ehaetng.
of the Fair The people are earnestly solioited to give
a liberal support. By order of
i*®"
room'ft tKesam*
oeots
augSO-tf
THE COMMITTEE.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
pied
by Store
Sprinkle
ftowBaae, wa
twosweeutty
dpors Boaxh
of
the
Poet
OB'ce,
slM
n**t
door
la
Gssunw
ft
PERFECT LENSES. Ero. s UardWM* Snosio.
IVew Wtore
eaoDRD raoH mikdtx crtstal rsiiixe.
tvtf
laes^ertfaRj
Melted loxetker erd derive their name -niamend" on
AT
«Pr f3
L, CS. MYERS.
of their Hardness and Brilliancy. Tliex will last
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKINGHAM CO, account
ssaajr
rears
wttheut
el
aoge,and
arc
warranted
.ape
nor toaov otliers, manatactured bj J. E.SPKHCRR A
XftCLSLt -AjtrxrLva-l.
John b. babk kbspectfully an- CO;, N. Y. Casyiox.—Muecvnuiae .nlcsa stamped'
A*
A. LEWIS.
nounces to '.he puDlio that be haa opened . wUh onr-o- mark.
and Oplltlui. sale asteat lar Hnrrreopbur*. Til.
New Store at UooleTideo, fcrmerlr Hopkin. ft Jeweler
"THE
OJ.SJ
YAJMSffiX'
SYetKB'- "
from whom; tbej ten only be oktaiaed. !4* TV Stars;
KUIing'e Store, about 8 milea Soiitlz ol Herri- »mpio.vft<).
axrihy
•onburg, where he baa opened an auortnieDt of
- HS-tRY StiACMMl'lsfteepiraewrewaoA NEW
xpu<ujct9t? to hi** IHtxxU aud citatoiaes*.
BOOTS, SHOES. HATSthai ke- b
of bsa
FEED 1ND EXCUMtD STABLE^
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
Spring StzppAy. of CSfMMfe,
(at AuaaicAM ■tnoi. eiABus,)
fineai Sthssos for the SMdieu
embractwg a fall assestxscnUot
MAMRJSONMNRg, Y AR»a taoexlt*, NioJimnw,<4iKi^.i*os», Ac.
to which he would call apecial attention.
which, having been, purctMsei*.
th* mteil
THE nnderaigwed wo. A **11 pub fie atteatroo. advanugeotL,
termw. WKit bo inift as cbesp as.
Truxiltf-*, Valiees,
to the flan that be has teased tbe Ameri- gicrt awl deemMe
guods. cai> be heoght aov! whore. M,r (»K»)iW»re
and all ether good, in hiatine, ell cntirdr new can Hotel Stahile*, an J Is aow ptepacedi bo
iUwoand Anmft. and hnv^
He oinx to keep nothing bnt tbe be.l q'ualitr
not
bsoa
laying
apa»>h»ite»ui)caaotorsiw
theof good,, whioh wiltbeaoldas low as Ihov can
eilies
for
monibs,
per
hap,
years. TtPeT art.
be had elsewhere for GASH.
by smgle feed, day, week, or month ; keep ACtar Gco'hi,.sadrj]' my ftiowds wilt call and ste.
He reepectfull; atka that hi* friend, wonld aorsM-foe-parlies setting, buying or exqhasg- (hoy wUi-leiLra IhaLUwr sra really Ciena /
give him a call.
[A^ril 26, 187J.
ing, and breaking and training Uorseefur saddle
A£r26
HENkV SHACKLfTT.
or harness. Tu give sastalaetion to all. 1 will
QUOKING TOBACCO,
giro my peisonal attention to The stable.
HRA&8 KETTLEK- — A large aouortmsut 31
£5IN t,S HG-E VARIETY
Pubtio patronage sotieiled. Terms cash.
Prer-rring Kettles just fvceivrr. bv
At-E HMAN'b Tobacco Store.
jaly21 if
XttiittX ANDUtiW.
K U
J UASbMiN A il A>,

TWE OLtt COMMONWEALTH.
HARRISONBOKU, VA.
Wcdnesclay, September 6, 1S71
DlOulONi.—ptrton uho
' '*'• " ?"?"■ rtyularly from Iho Pootoffieo— wht Ik
«r directed la hit mMM or a»o«jk«r, or irhelker ku
*o» tuUerikod or nol—i, rnponnhU for Ike pay.
Jf a penon order* kie paper dteeonlinuei/, ke
m vet pay afl Orrearagee, or the pvbtieher may con-fiftue ro eend Ike paper uvtil payment ie made, and
cOUer.t Ike whole nmounf, whether it ie taken from
the office or aof. The eourte have decided that re
furiny to take newepapere and periodical from
Iks PoeToffiee, or removing and leaving them imoalledfor, if prlma facio evidence of intentional
fraud.
m
The man who was drowcei with
applause came out dry as a bone.
Encouragercont after correction,
is like suoGhine after a shower.
Players upon wind instruments
generally have to face the music.
Kolling stock—capital invested
in bowling alleys.
A iinnn whom we can put up
with—a goocl hotel-keeper.*
Pending a suil brought by them
for divorce, a '.Michigan husband
and wife eloped- together recently
and left their astonished lawyefs
int he lurch.
Josh Hillings says : "When a
man aint good for anything else I
like to see him carry a gold-headed
cane. If he can't buy a cane let
liim part his hair in the middle."
A little boy three years old, who
has a brother of three months,
gave as a reason for the hitter's
good behavior, 'Baby dosn't cry
tears because she dosn't drink any
water, and he'ean't cry milk.'
Ye who are eating the apple
dumlings and molasses of wealth,
should cot forget those who are
sucking the herring bones of pov1
erty.
People who are always fishing
for compliments do nol need very
long lines. They will get their
best bites in shallow water.
The chap who took the thread of
life to sew the rent of a house, has
gone and invented a patent point
for cross-eyed need lea.
The Noriych Advertiser selects
the following Trom 'What I Know
about Earming.Catch your butterflies late in August. Select
the yellow ones, if you would get
gcod, sweet, saleable In.tier.
Philosophy is to poefry what
old age is to youth ; «lui the stern
truths of philosophy are as fatal to
the fiction of the one as the chilling
testimonies of experience are to the
hopes of the other.
fho young men at the watering
places have di-canled white vests.
The young ladies use so much oil
on their hair that a vest is only
good for one evening on the piazza.
A John Chiimman had heard
the quotation ; 'We have piped unto you, but you have not (lanced,'
and tnus rendered it ; 'We toot
tooted unto you, why you do not
lor makee jnrypec ?'
A young miss in a rescitation in
giography, infoimed hei astonished
teacher that the mammoth Kaveru
in Kentucky is the greatest living
curiosity, and has bien exploded
ten miles Irom its mouth.'
If i-righam Young wore ah additional weed on his hat every time
he lost- a wife or a mother-in-law
it is estimated*that his hat would
Irave to be twenty-seven feet high.
How wonderful,'
exe'ained
some unknown j hilosopher, 'aie
the laws governing the human existence. ■ Were it not for tight la
cmg all civilized nations would he
overrun with women..
A little girl in* Athol, Mass
was severely stung by a hornet.'
ahe told her mother that she 1 ad
been bitte by something that looked
like a yell w carriage with the top
turned back.
fell that-mnn (o take his hat
off in tl e court 1' said a Judg-, the
ether morning, fo an officer. The
offender who turned out to be a
ady wearing a fasln nablo sailor
hut, indignantly exclaimed : 'I am
no man,sir 1' 'Then,' said his Honor, '1 am no Judge.'
A young man ravs that there
may have been such a thi g as
true love in olden times, but iliat
now the notion is entilely obsolete :
and if you ask a ludy now a dayito share your lot, she immcdiatelv
wants to know how large that 'lot'
The word dandy is derived from
♦he I1 rench word dandin, or ninny
or from the Italian dandola, a t >y.
Hence, a dandy n cans one who
dresses himself like a doll, a fop,
or a coxcomb.
There are some
specimens of this animal still extant.
The method of making a I owl of
oyster soup that can be it tailed for
five oente, foui of whioh will be
profit, is as follows : Take five
Ba.timore
oysters, photograph
them, to each pin tngr&pli add -fivt
gallons of water, teisou to suit tlutaste.
'It I am not home from the party
at tt n o'clock to night' said a hubund to his better and bigger hal',
•don't wait for me.'
'Thtt I
won't,' significantly replied the
lady ; 'I wont wait, but I'll come
for ycu.' The gentleman retained
at ten o'clock precisely.
'My dear,' said a husband to his
wife, •! am going lo start a coffee
plantation.' 'How'll you get the
laud 'i
'Oh, there's ro trouble
about that; I always have plenty o'
gorimds in my enj .*

A petient comp'airied to his phyOnr Printing Office.
Medical.
sician that ho was pursu-.d h. a
ghost the night befoie, as he was
going homo from the tavern.
'What shape was it ?' asked the
Radway's Eeady Relief
doctor
CURBS THE WORST PAINS IN. FROM ONE
'In the shape of a jackass,' said
TO TWEsNTY MINUTES.
JOI3
I^aElXJSrTXINTGh.
NOT ONE HOUR after reading fchia advertltemenl,
the man.
need
any one SUFFER PAIN.
'Go home,' replied the doctor,
IT WAS THE FIRST AND 13 THE ONLY PAIN
REMEDY
'and keep sober you were drunk last
that inatantly Htops the most escruoiatlng paine, ah
night and frightened by your own
lajre inflammation, and cureH Congestion, whether of
the Longs. Stomach, Dowels, or other glands or or
shadow.'
Jans Inr one npiilicatlon IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
IINITTES, no mattccr how violent or exoruciatlDg
the pain the Rheumatic, Dcd-riddo j, Infirm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease suBer.
A little four-year old, near Norwalk, Ct.f was listen'ng on Sunday
Marltray's Ready
Relief
h st to the Bible stojy of Elijah
Will afford Instant Easo,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
*nd the benre. The story was ilINFLAMMATION OF THR KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER.
U strated with a picture ot the veaINFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
erabio Elijah going along bare- JOB PRINTING OFFICE SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING.
PALPIRATION OF THE HEABT.
headed, the bears coming out of the
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERU,
woods, <S:c. The little one looked
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,
la supplied with
Headache, toothache.
'
at it, and immediately sp^ke out,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD
CHILLS,
AGUE
CHILLS.
'Father why didn't he put on his
The application oI the Rtjidy Relief to Ihe part or
parts where the pain or difficulty exists will afford
Imt and then they weuld'nt have
eaee and comfort.
hollered bald head.'
drop a ih half a tumbler of water will in a
MODERN
MACHINERY, fewTwenty
moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowvls, and all Internal pains.
Go Sunday, recently, a preacher
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat's
READY RELIEF with thorn. A few drops in water
in Iowa, advised the sisters to mopwill
prevent sickness or pains from change of water.
tify (Satan by giving their jewelry CONSTANTLY INCREASING PAOlUTIES It is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
to the church on the nest Sunday
EEJ*ER AJTU JiOVE.
evening. The result was a galvanFever and Ague duted for Fifty cents. There Is not
for the speedy execntion of all kindi ot
a
remedial
agent in this world that will cure Fbvorand
ized watch and three brass finger
Ague, and all other Malarious, Billious, Senrlet, T> phold. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
rings. 'They are a mean set of sinPILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
JOR PRINTING.
ners,' said the parson.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
Lampoahadee may bo cleanstd with soap
or penrlaah ; iheao will tut injure or dircolor them,

HEALTHfBEAUTY!!
STRONG, PURR RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OP
FLESH and WEIGHT—CI.EAR SKIN and BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
Git. It AG WAY'S
Samapnriltian Resolvent,
Hat made the most AstonUhina Cures; to Quick (o
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoet, under
the inauence of thit truly Wonderful Medicine, that
Every Day nu lacrcane of FleaU
and H eight is Seeu and Felt.

iUchauiea).
Auockma.v,
.
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER,
HARRISUNEURQ.
VIRGINIA. Mil
Will attend to all wort entrueted to bim in
Uocldnprhnm or udjoininp; counties. [je24-tf.
tHffar Jtianuracturinff.
r WOULD call the ottejlion oi retail dealers We are prepared to do all plain work in ou
to my fine stock ot CIGARS manufactured
line, promptly and at short notice.
by myself. I flalter myself that 1 am able to
sell a better Ciirur. at the same prices, than can
be boujrbt in the Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
—8U0B AS—
be convinced., Ueinembo. the old established
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
"""•IS
.
OUAS. E8H¥AN
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billheadd,
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodders,
Luvelope Cards,
I WOULD RESPECTECLLY CALL THE Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
attention of the citizens of the Vallej coun- Leg >1 Blanks,
liailroad Printing,
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every Oftiujrs* Blanks,
Bank
krlhting,
detCription of woaicn fabrics, at the well-known Wedding Cards,
. Blank Notes, Checks,
keceiota.
Drafts, Labels, <£c. &c.,
JTaotofy,
Near Middlctown,
Aiuuiumwu, Fredericlt
FreuericR county,
cotiaty, Va.,
va., viz—
fuCled LLN^5hj\
linseys,
winter dt
.*5, WlNTEK
A summer
SUMM ER Afr THR liOWKST PRinRR irnn dauit
DS. BLANKETING.
twekds,
blanketing, GAHPETING
carpeting, t,& 41 1Ui!, LOWEbl PRICES, FOR CASH.
SIGUEHED COVERLJJTP on the mast reasonable teems, for cash, or ii.e "-"ahge for wool
or any other trade that wilVx.v jie. I will
warrant my goods to be?.,
svture and
as durable and as cheap as the,
"V d elsewbero. Orders addressed to ine at »iu dotown,
Va , will meet with prompt attettiiKv
May 18,1870
'IHO'S P. MATTHEWS.
IHO'S
SADDLFS & HARNEfcjS
IW OULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining comities, that 1 have re
cently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
HmrrisonbWg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sprciai attention of the LADIES is called
to my make of
A M i* E S n D JL E 8.
Having had much experience in this branch of DODGERS!
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
them. AIII ask is thafc^the public will give me a
DODGERS!
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
DODGERS
tender my thanks for past patronage
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
A popular stylo of advertising, and the cheapest known, wc are prepared to print in
B L A CKB Ml THIN Or.
the best style, by the 1,000 or
less, very low.
NE W BLA OKSMITH SHOP !
fPHE undersigned laving recently located
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrvingonth® Blacksmitoing business,
We use the very best of
WOuld announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work iu
thjir line at the shortest notice and on reasona- POWKR JOB PRESSES
ble terms- We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attcntion
to the repair of Flows, and will make new
By which w? are able to do a large qusntiwrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Oearty of work in a short lime, thus rendering can be repaired at our shop.
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
^•^We have in aour emplov one of the best
to the city to get Frnting done,
Horse Shner's in th county. Our motto is to
as we do our work at
do work-QUICK. AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
Country produce tftken in exchange for
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI
work. Shop on Alain street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church,
Sept. 9, 'ee-tf
11. B. JONES A SON.
TO 'I HE FJaiJIiEMlS.
/WARDING, SPINNING. 8AWTNG.
AND BONE DUST,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
at your service, at my Mills on Noyth Itiver.
one mile below Bridgowater, Uocking'ham
County, Vu. 1 have just had my
i ardiug X spinning- Jftacliiucry
PRINTING O F FIdE
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
card and spin your wool and twist ydur stock
en yarn .by competent and honest workmen, to
yonr
entire satisfaction, on short notice and
r
eu'soufthle terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bones taken ih payment for caiding and
spinning. I hnvo 30'Tons of FINE BONE
on hand, and am making more daily,
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
whk-h I will sell ot $60 per ton until the 1st
of nugust, after that at $66 per ton* I am
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in mo[aEOOND STOUT,)
ney, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
Mj Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle
saws are the nett in the county, and we are realty to do your sawing on short notice and in
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
the best manner. Bcliaving 'bat you aie disposed to encourage borne enterprise, your patMsih Stbebt.
ronage is respectfully solicited.
Mmv 17. 1871.
*
U. W. BERLIN.
UARRtSONBURO, VIRGINIA.
HARRISONBUKG
I R O JM F u ti i> DR Y. .
187 i.

1871.

R. BRADIJEY & CO.,
At the old stand. Southwesttm end of Harrisonburji
on the Warm S|,rinK8 Turnpike, are prepared to manu
factu ( - at short notice,
A L Td KINDS OF CASTINGS,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
fou * sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
F1 .ws, three sizes, for one and tw o horses.—
St aw Cutters, Sugar Cune Mills', Road Scrap
er*«y Horse-F'wpr
and Tlire^her repairs, Iro
K (ties, l>('liHhed Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir
c i!ar Saw Mills, Corn and Flatter Crunhers and
at. kinds of bevel and spur $1 ill Gearing.
FINISHING!
o* every description done at reduced prices. A
c oitinuanre ol the public patronage nspectfuliy solicited.
P. HTIAULEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'TT-I
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Checks,Constable'
Wan ants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
Notices on sair" for sale, and all other kinds c
Blanks prompt.y
and nexlty printed at
,17
IK COMMON W EALTH OFFaCE.
Doyle wheat fans at $30 at
je 21
JONKh' W AREAOUSF.
Fine 1 iQiioiis of all kinds and
r GRADES, at the
j- 28
GEM SALOON.
* KYJ. 1 anicle of Glue, tar suit-at
—A, mar24
AVIS'S Dru,-Store.
■PURE BONE DUST
X Ami all best FhRTILlZERS FOR SALE
CUICE - - !$»7tt»*55
PER TON, at HARUIFOX BO KG. Leaveyour
Ol der, early rvHh
aug»ir
11: A AC PAUJ.

CALLS SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICKS

A GOOD SUPPLY OF
PRINTERSSTATIONERY
ALWAYS ON HAND.
BLANKS.

BLANKS

Blanks of all kinds
ON HAND OH PRINTED TO ORDER,
For Lawyer, and Public Officers.

REMEMBER
The "Old Commonwealth" PiiBtiajOfiioe'

THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of the Saresparillian Seeolvent comma
cates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids
Juices
the system
the viooe
for it marepairs
the wofisles
of the body
with or
rfowlife,
and sound
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
diseases, Ulcers In the Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
in the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes
Sti-nmorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
forms of Skin diseases Rruptlons, Fever Sores Scald
Head. Hlng Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Black Spots, W ouns in the Flesh, Cancers in the
Womb, and all weakening and puinful discharges
Night Sweats, Lossof Speim and all wastes ofthe life
principle,
are-rllhin
the curative
of this
der of Modet
l Chemistry,
and arange
few days'
usewonwill
prove lo any person using it for either of these forma
ofdisease Us potent power to cure them.
If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that is continually progressing
succeeils In arresting these wastes, and repairs the
same
withthenew
material made will
fr, inandhealthy
blood—
and ti.is
Earsspsrillian
dpes secure—
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commences Its work ol purification, and succeeds In diminishing the kss of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the patient will feel hlmsell growing better
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite improving, and fiesh and weight inorearlng.
Wot only does the Sarsauabillian Kksolvent excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic
Serolulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases : butlt
Is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Dlsesses, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Stoppage
of Water, Incontinece
Urine,
Blight's
Disease,
A.buminnrla,
and in allofcases
where
there
ate brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ok, cloudy
mixed with subslsnces like the white ofanegg or
threads llkeahite silk or th»re is a morbid, dark
bilious
appoaranee,
and while
bone-dust
deposits
and'
when there
is a pricking,
burning
sensation
when passlag the water, end pain In the Small of the Back and
along the Loins,
FltlCF #1.00 PER BOTTEE.
DR.

RADWAY'S

Perfect Purgative Pills,
xerfeotly
tasteloss,
elegantly
uoated
with sweet gum,
purge, regulate,
purify,
cleanse
and strengttien.
Raiwny's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stom
uch. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bluddsr, Nervous Diseases, llead.ichu, Coustipatiun, Gosliveness. Indigestion
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Billious Fever, Inflummatioa
ot
the Bowels,
and all to
Derangements
of thecuie.
Inte/nal
Viscera.Piles,
Warranted
effect a positive
Purely Vegetable, contah.ing no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.
iCP" Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation.
Inward
Fullness
ofthe
Blood in
tne Head, ACidity
of thePiles,
Stomach,
Nausea,
Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difflsult Breathing.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the system,
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box .Sold by Druggists.
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
RADWAY & CO., Co. 87 Mikiden Lane. New York.-m
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
• June 28 lv.

VliifCARBirrtbt

YINECAR BITTERS
J.Gen.W/i.kbu,
H. McDonald
A Co., street,
Drufrgitu
AgQuU, Proprietor.
Had Fraacitoo,R.Cal.,
and 34 Commerco
N, Y.A
MILLIONS Bear TcMtimony to their
WonUciTul Curatlvo EU'ccts.
They are rtot a vile Fancy Diink, Made of Poor
Knm, WliiHkcyt Proof Spirits mid Refuse
Liqti ors doctored, Rpiccd and swectcnod to please tho
toRto.cttlled "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"Ac.,
that lead tho tippler ou to druukcmieRS nud ruin,but are
a true Medicine.made from the Native Rrots and H6rba
of Californinv free from all Alcoholic HtiinuInnts. They are the CaltEAT HLOOB PURIFIEIland A LIFE C3IVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorutor of tlte System,
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
to a liealthy condition. No person can take these Blt-ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mlnorul
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair.
They arc a C»oi)tlc Purcrntlvo as well as a
Touic, posscHsinp, also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a power ful agent in relieving (Juiigcstion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, myoungor
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no cquaL
For Iniliiiinimtory and Chrouic Rlieumatlsm nud Gout, OyspepHin or ludigestion.
Bilious, Remittcut nud liitenultteul Fevers, Disenses of the Blood, Liver, Kidney « nud Bladder, these Bitters have been most
Buocessful. Such Blsenscs aro caused by Vltlnted
Blood, which is generally produced by derangemen^
ot the Digestive Orgitus.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Beadache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe
.Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ot
the Heart, Inflannnntion of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Ridueys, and a hundred other painful symptoms. are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate tho Stomach aud stimulate the torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
efticucy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots. Plmpiea, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-Worms. Scald Ucod, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch. Scurfs, Discolorations ofthe Skin. Humors and
Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name or nature, are
morally
dug up
carriedBitters.
out ofthe
inina short
time by
usearid
ol these
Ouesystem
bottle
such
cases
willtheconvince
the moat
Incredulous
of their
curativcgflects.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Irat
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores; cleanse It when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; dcauso it when it la foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the idoo^
pure, aud the health of tho srstem will follow.
Pin, Tnpc, nud oilier Worms, lurking(n the
system of so many thousands, ore effectually destroyed
and
a distinguished
there removed.
is scarcely Says
an individual
upon thephysiologist,
face ofthe
earth whose body is exempt from the pnsonco of
worms. It ia not upon the healthy elements of the
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors
and slimy deposits that brrod these living monsters of
disoase. No System of Medicine, no venuifuxefl. no
antholmintlcs
these Bitters. will free t*"e system from worms like
J. WALKER. Proprietor. R. B. McDONALD & CO.,
Druggists
Agents. San
Francisco.
California,
and 32and
andOen.
34 Commerco
Street,
New YorkOSTfiOLD BY AIL DRU HOISTS AND DEALER A

Insurance.
I.IFE I N SU RA N CE .
JT is with great pleaiaro that I annnunco lo tho
people oi Rneklngham county, that 1 have
been appointed Local Agont lor the
EQUITABLE

, Dferchnndhe.
Stt^AWOBBW E>£ WIN, 'JrTTv
Walch-Jtlaker
AH D 'J E VV E L L E R,
HAS received a good aMertinont of all artlclea kept In his line, such as
IfATORES, CLOCKS, JC WKLRY, SPOORS,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold, Sleel, and all olher kinds Spectacles,
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
Notch Ckaine, Nteklaeee, Rracelets, Geld and
Eilcer Tkimhlee, Gold and plated Loekete,
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holder*,
Silver Napkin Ring*. Gold Sleeve
Rullone, Gold Stildl, Ac., Ac.
Also, a very lariro assortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Crsap.
1 would respnctfall, call tho atlcntion of tbe
citizens of Rockingham and adjoining counties
to my stock, as I am satisfied I van please all
who may prlVe me a call. 1 am also prepared to
do all kinds of Witch, Clock, and Jewelry ropairinE in tbe very best manner, and will spare
no pains to please al' who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
1 am tho agehl for the oelebrtttcd Diamond
Spoctac es, and they can always be found at my
store.
may 3
FjITEST .fJiri) BEST!

Life Insurance Society
OP NBW YORK,
which now etande at the head of all Inenranco
Companies in the United States. I feel no hesitation in recommending tliie Company to ray
friends and the public as the safest and best in
existence.
This Company isenee all desirable forms of
pnlieies. Kates moderate;' Dividends declared
at the end of the first year, and annnally thereafter. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
sometimes the ciso, one-fifth ol the profits to
stockholders, but
ALL PttOFITS
returned to the Insured, thus furnishing insurance at actual cosl^ This Company did the largest business of any Company in the United
tales in the year 1869.
Tho ratio of expenses to the sum assured is
less than that of any other Company. Tho President of Ibis Company is a Virginian and its
W. H. RITENOUR,
Nouthern policy boiaers were honorably dealt
with after tho war. The Board of Directora is
composed of the most prominent busiaess men in
WATCH
the country.
I shall be happy to explain its working plans
MAKGB
JEWELER,
to any one, and invite all who feel an interest. in Life Insurance to call on me at my office at Ott A Sbue's Drag Store, where 1 am
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
prepared to substantiate all that is haid above
from the sworn rslnrns of the fifty leading Life HAVING just returned from the eity with
an assortment of the latest styles of
Insurance Companies in the United Slates.
GEO. F. MAYHBW, Agent,
GOLD AND SILVEB WATCHES,
leblB-tf
Uarrisonburg, Va.
JToxvolT-y cfco.
cf£,o. i\ .7/,! niE rr,
_ I respeotlully ask a call and examination of my
before purchasing elsewhere.
INSURANCE AGENT. stock
I have also procured the agency for the
REPRESENTS
GENUINE BRAZILIAN Pebble -.SPECTACLES,
The Albemarle Insurance Company,
together with the celebrated
LAZARUS d'.MQRRIS, Perfected SPECTACLES,
OF CUARL0TTE3VILLE, YA.,
which I will be able to furnish at cemparativeAND
low prices, and earnestly invite all, who think
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. ly
they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
and I will take pleasure in informing them by
OP BALTIMORE, MD.
of (he ^Sf-PEBBLE JESTER.
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- means
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired ia
ment and rxyment of losses, as proven by the stylo
warranted
to please.
flreol December 25th. 1870.
Kespectfally,
W H. RITENOUR,
In suranco effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
Communications by mail will receive prompt attenNext door to Post Office, HBrrisonburg.
B
tion.
May 3, 1871.
^a^Office at Ott Shub's Drug Store,
IFJU, R. RjIUER,
HAKRISONBURO, VA.

Hotels and Saloons.

■
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jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,KORTH-waax ooanxa o»
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppcsitc ftarnum's City Hotel,);
BALTIMORE,
ISAAC ALBERT30N~'. . . Pxoprleto,.

jan20-69-j T"""1
Day.
J. W. CiBtt.
0. BOTD BAHRRTT;
QITY HOTEL,
Cornet Cameron and Royal Street,.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
THE ANGES
^WBoard $2 per Day.
WATCH-MAKEll AND JEWELER
UARR A BARRETT, PatGa'ff;
INSURANCE CO., WOULD say to the public that he is still al
^Sa-First-Olass
Bar attached to the HoUe.
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
0
OdaUOnS in 811 re6 ects
now occupird by Wm. OU Son as a Clothins
jW
14?f
P
Bi st-clas,.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871, Store, He is prepared to do alTkinds of work
in
bis
lino
at
tbe
shortest
notice,
and
at
tbe
81-302,847 OO.
A/rABSHALL HOUSE,
""
"
most reasonable rates.
AT
mar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't.
^
.
,
ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired
and Warranted.
SOUTHERN
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- aooommodations."16 travellin8 Publio ^ ^
Jftutual Fire Insurance Comp'y, tronage, I hope by an etiort to accommodate
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction ..
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
regards convenience, comfort and priceV
OF UICUMOND, YA.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor
Authorized Capital,
$250,000.00. NEW GOODS FOR THE NE.YSONI
0f UpPerT !,le &u uier
Ji^W
county,
^ar
Jas.
W. Bbemt,
Super't.
novIB-i
H
fi, ' ^ fi
Acoumula ens, $242,074.3 0.
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
the gem sauoonT"
oa Farm and City Property, by which the
insured becomes a member of the Coinyanp, -J.
GEORGES. CHRISTIE,
-8.
sharing in its profits.
raj Fasiuonaai.e Mekohant Tailob, tlW IN HEAR OP MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'T,
1U8K3 SOLICITED;
JliL.
HARltlSONBtTBQ, VA.
—llIZRespectlully invites the public attention to the
HARRISONBURG, YA.
For Policies apply to"
fact that ho has recently received bis new
ciTas. e. haas, aqbnt,
SAM. W. POLLOCK, - » PROPRIETOR.
Spring and Sammer (Soods,
febl5-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
for gentlemen. It. isunnecessary to enumerate
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
best of everything in market, to cat or
kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablish- to The
drink. A call solicited.
je28.
FIRE INSURANCE. usually
ment, and guaranteed to bo of a choice aud elegant description.
"pEORGIA HOME,"
^MEKICASTIlAJa. 1
"
COLUMBUS, GA,
CALL AND EXAMINE.]
This establishment as just been replenished
I. R. JONES, Agent,
Harrieonhurg, Va.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also achoieelot with a fine stock of choicest brands of
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, PURE BRANDIES,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at JAMAICA RUM, ETOT^' V™'
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
short notice in tho latest style.
future, ah in tbe past, sustain it,
A call solicited from the public, at my old and will in the
Statements of where eveiy dollar of assets is invested
of Saloon joar excellence.
will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's reputation
Tho
only
place
in the city where the pure
is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers en- Drug building.
AprlO/fl .
Zeigler Whiskey can be bod.
tire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, liarrisonburg.
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale aiwava
J
IKTe-fV GrQOCi.;a.
fobS-'.f
J. R. JONES Agent.
on draught,
A
call
irom
the
numerous
old
friends
and
In my new place op business.
of the establishment respectfullv soil011(14
1 have tkd pleasure to state to my friends and patrons
■
may 17,1871.
the publ c generally, that I am now actively
at ./ork in my new place of business, olo dour
dixie
house,
West ol my resideuce, near the Big Spring, in
Harnsonburg. I am in receipt of my New
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
Goods,
embracing CuOTHS, CASSIM RES.
criARTiES A. DANA. Editor.
UARRISONBURG, VA.
FURNISHING GOODS, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. Alt o, a supply of
READY-MADE QLOTHINQ.
fWtt.
T cf
^.Atho
YEbest
JUST
and opened one
andRECEIVED
finest
My goods were flurcbased under favorable X
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold upA Newspaper at the Present Times.
STOCK OF FlqUORS,
on good terms.
Intended for Foaple Now on Earth.
My triends and the public generally will that has been brought to Harrisjnbnrg since
Including Farmers, Uectunlcs, Horchants, Proplease call and see my stock.
tho close of the war.
fessional Men, Worker., Xhlakcrs, and al I ManMay 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZi^L
1 desire my friends, and tbe publio generally
ner of Honest Folks, and the Wives, Bens, and
to eU
call and examine my new sunnlv.
Saughtera of all snob.
''WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
' -tf
A. J. WALL.
ONEY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I
ONE U UN DICED COPIES FOR 800.
ivii:w (5X>oi>H J J. A. HELLER, Agent,
\
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
(In the room with Chas. Eshman, Tobacconist)
850 Club at every Poet Office.
I WOULD remind my old friends and custl DEALER in all kinds of LIQUORS, ol the
mors and the public generally, that 1 bave
best quality, would remind his old Iriends
SEMI-WEEKLY SDN, 92 A YEAR,
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and and custnmers that no has on hand, and will
Of the same size and general character as
have just returned from tbe Eastern market constantly keep I or sale, the best of everything
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
with the largest, handsomest, and cheapes in bis lino, and will sell at the lowest priaes for
mlscellaaeaas reading, and fnralshlng the news
stock of
cash. He keeps
toltseaDecrlberswitti greater freshness, because
BANDIES, WHISKEYS.
it comes twice a week Instead of once only.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 1
WINES, GIN, RUM,
a mos
THE DAILY SDN, SO A YEAR.
tJVktVJ.IfS''
'
'
eAerything
way of
1
DIQUORS. He nas many gradesinoftheWhiskey,
. A prefimlnontlv
witnIl.tio
the
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer,
some of whioh ore offered very short profits.
largest
circulationreadable
in tho newspaper,
worid. Free.
Dondent,
and (earless
pnllttcs.
All :the
news
bave in store a large and varied assortment]! o Demijons for sale. Calls solicited, for loan sell
from
everywhere.
TwoIn coma
a copy
by molL
as cheap as you can buy in Baltimore city.
60 cents a montb, or 80 a year.
Haying from manufacturers, I can olj'er you
goods whioh aro PURE. Call and see.
LADIES'
DRESS
GOODS
I
TERMg'to CLUBa
jeJl
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SDN.
JOHN SCANLOJST.
Five copies, one year, separately address-d,
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
Pour Dollars*
zambiques, Chone Poplains. Grenadines, Piques
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Ten copies, one year, seonrately addressed (and
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
AND D1ALSK IN
an extra copy to the getter np of olnu).
Eight Dollars.
id jv F s jtjrn fi q fo rs,
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Twenty copies, one Tear, eoparatolv addressed
(aud an extra copy to the potter np of cinb).
vtauiNiA house, main stbiet,
1 have Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Linnens,
Fifteen Dollara.
Fifty copl-e. one year, to one address land the
H'ARRISONBURG, VIRGINIAl
Tweeds
and
Gassimeres,
together
with
Gloves.
.Beru-Weekly one year to getter up of ciob).
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
Thirty-throe Uotlara.
Fancy goods generally.
has done, of having procured my lioense from the HonFifty coplet, one year, separately sadressod (and
orable County Court of Rookingham, yet my legalj
the Seml-Weeklyoneyeartogetter unofcinM.
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds ol j
Thlrtr-Oye Dollars.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
One
oueyear
year,lo the
to one
address
FRENCH BRANDY,
(andhundred
the Dallyconies,
for one
getter
up ol
HOLLA N D GIN,
Fifty Dalian.
FORT WINES1
One
bondred
year,year
separately
adin endloBS variety; also a complete ctook of
dre-heil
(nni! oopieo.
the Didlyoao
for one
to the getter
MADEIRA WINES,
np of olubj,
Sixty Dollars.
MALAGA WINES,*
SHERRY WINES,
THE 8EUI-WEEKLY SDN.
ca-n-OCJEsn.? JESS,
CLARET WINES,'
Five conies, one yeer, sepaxatcly aitdrefeeJ.
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
Eight Dollar*,
such
as
White
and
Brown
Sugars,
Coffees,
Teas,
DOMESTIC
BRANDY,
Ten
eonlea,
one
year,
nepantelv
adtlrtxsed
(and
Syrups,
etc.
Also
a
large
atodk
o
NEW
ENGLAND RDM,
uu extra copy to cotter np or club),
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,1
_ Sixteen Dollars.
PURE OLO RYE WHISKY,
GLASSWARE,
SEND YODR MONEY
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
t5j'2et_!?fflr0 order,, cboelt*. or draft, on Hew
V oonvenlotit.
not, tnen regUtei
the letters containing
money.IXAddress
Qneeneware, Confectionaries, etc., all of which IRISH WHISKY.
1 olier very low for
s unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable*L W. ENGLAND,
Pabllahsr.
^
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonb'ar*
Bun office. Now Yorlc Otty*
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and!
am
well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
CASH OR PRODUCE I
feeling of ail the be^t citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, (or I hav'nt much of that,
and want to stand upon my good
My goods are ail fresh and new, haying been but I Idocanstand,
MILLINERY STOREsay that "he who steels my purse steals
bongbt within tbe 1 let fifteen days, and owing name;
but ho that steels my good name, steels that
MISS BETTIE BOWMAN
to tbe heavy decline in the most of goode, I feel trash,
which does not him enrioh, but makes me poor indeed.
AND SISTERS, no hesitancy in saying that I can oiler
Aug. 8, »ff8.-l»«e26)
JOHN SCANLON.
(SUCCBSSORS TO THE LATE MRS. M. Ot CHRISTIE,)
REAL BARGAINS,
respoctfully announce that they have opened a and would say to nil come and examine my
NEW JIILLISER Y AND LADIES' FANCY stock before purchasing.
Livery and Exchange.
STORE,
Store room tho same as recently occuSTABLE.
in the room lately occupied by G. M. Ettinper pied by Snrinkle A Bowman, two doors Souib
(Removed to East-Elizaboth Street.) J
near tbe Register office, whore they will fuin of tbe Post Ofi'ce, and next door to Qassamn A
ish all kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bonuits Bro.'s Hardware Store.
H ARRISONS UK G, VIRGXN1A.|
Very Ueepectfully
Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, &c , at moderate
«pr 12
J*. O. MYERS.
prices.
[June? 1871.
T*A.rrmisrr
Water Proof Roofing,
BKLTINO A nARNBM PAPKB.
ad Stamp (or the
Circular
l.nper.and Sample Os
C. J. FAY 4c. CG
ad 4 via® fiU., Cuuden, N#
RED IjRATHER, Upper Lf-ather, French Kip
and Calf Skins, for sale by
lebl6
HENRY SHACKLETT.

Xxcust

" THE OLD variety store \ "
HENKY SHACKLETT takes pleasure in annjuncing to bis friends aud customers
that he is in receipt of his
Spring Supply of Goods,
embracing a full assortment of
Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Ac.
which, havinjr been purchased upon the most
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
EVERYTHING usually found in a first class i^ood
xud desirable goods can be bought anyI Drug Store ca i be bad cbeap at
where. Hy Goods are A^eioand /VesA.and have
Avis' Dru&r Stnro.
not been laying upon shelves and counters in the
cities for months, perhaps years. They are
T^HE BEST 25 OT. CHEWING TOBACCO, Aeia Goods, and it my friends will call and see,
now on shelve and for sale at
they will learn thattuev are really Cheap I
mar 8
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Arr'ifi
HfiNUY SHACKLETT.
SPEAR'S Improved Fruit Preserviuy SolaVERY FINE ARTICLE OF
tioa for sale at
JAPAN and other VARNISHES,
a hand. Try them.
U. V. TABB
OTT A SHUE'B Druz 8-or®

PETER PAUL. Jr>;
PBOPaiBTOU.!
tention of citizens, sojourners and tbe traveling
public to the fact that bia LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, K., and that ho is prepared to accommodate the publio with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe surrounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Gave,
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Per-onH wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me prep ire.l to me H their wants.
My charges will be lovr, but .ay terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tuis rule;
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
proportion of patrcntge.
Respectfully,
jao2I malO
PETER PAUL, Ja.

